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DISTILLERY BLAZE
AIDS PROHIBITION
Callous of Spirit t.o I'p In Smoke
Amid Cronus of tlie Spectators.
'!
Mire,
M
which
i. ML, Apr
broke ,.ut in the iiiill n Corning ami
at 1:45 this
coin), ariy's distillery
morning "as nut under control until
hi'-1 1
Tho entire I.l.lllt WHS bad- l.v damaged
ami the loss is estimated
tn mi 7:.n,il(ii) to t l.OilO.ODI). Several
explosions during the progress of the
tire i n l.inero i the lives of the Bremen.
Shortly after four this
liea l of cattle st impeded at an
the
ex losiuii and ran at large in
llroad yards.
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Texas. April 8. The broad
U made in a printed notice
in a Fort Worth paper that a
exists to assassinate I'nited
Stut,)s Senator liai'oy. The notice Is
s't appeal and earning to the
,i,i ea-citizens to avoid a political tragedy
that will startle, the nation and disgrace Texas.
Tinof the blt- notice is th.rest person il campaign ever known
lr" T jt.is, whidi will neternilne, in the
primary election, May J, if Senator
1'aiiey shall be, n
at large to
nocr.it',' national convention.
the
The f i r. :s running high in all
Hailoy is mak tig
parts r, f the
sp . e.i, s daily in ills mil tx half.
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SAYS DE SAGAN

UNDESIRABLE CITIZEN

April 3. The platform to
submitted to tlie Populist convention was completed at daybreak after
session of the committee
an
Much consideration
on resolutions.
was given the money plank and when
finally accepted by the majority of
the committee It was not acceptable
to the minority, and a fight over the
phraseology on the floor of the conalso
vention Is certain. A debate
expected on the tariff piank.
A.s prepared by the committee this
plank declar-'that the issuing of
money is a function of the government al. me and should t be delegated to any corporatb n or industry.
The d mand Is made that money bo
issued direct to the people without
intervention of batiks, and that It be
full legal tender for all debts, both
public and private.
Tin- - working of the national bank
law is criticized and the demand made
that the power to Issue money be
taken from the. banks.
The Aldiieh bill is denounced, as Is
also the Fowler hill.
The plank on trusts demands that
the government own and control the
railroads
and all public utilities
which in their nature are monopolies.
The ownership of general telegraph
and telephone lines and a parcels post
system is also asked.
Ilie .Measures I'rgctl.
Taxation of monopoly privileges
while they remain in private hands is
another feature of this plank.
Tlie initiative and referendum and
the lower to recall from oflic-- disloyal or inefficient representativi s are
other plunks. The enactment of legislation looking to an improvement
ir. the conditions for wage earners is
urged. other measures demanded
are :
Abolition of child labor and the
suppression of sweatshops.
.Abolition of convict as opposed to
free labor.
Kxclusion of foreign pauper labor.
An eight-hou- r
work day and legislation favoring safety appliances for
workmen.
The enactment of an employers' liability
within
constitutional
act
bounds.
The immediate adoption of precautionary measures to prevent a repetition of recent mining disasters.
Work on public improvements In
times of depression for unemployed
men.
The passage of a law prohi oiling
the courts from assuming jurisdiction
Involving the constitutionality of any
law enacted
by Congress and
by the president.
The maintaining of farmers' organizations and an extension of their
invi'i- and influence.
The first clash, in the convention
,
.line on the report of the committee
on permanent organization that Ceo.
A. llonneck, jf ,f New Jersey be made
W. H. Jones
permanent chairman.
of
moved as a substitute
that the temporary organization he
permanent.
Chalnntui Cox, y ask, i
him to withdraw his motion and upon
his refusal the substitute lost by a
.St. Louis,

AT PROFIT

d

to'cultiyatTplant

DEAlEiPARE
NEARLY

meeting, which will Is 'gin promptly at :;i at the
To the
I
will tell wliat the Itepnbllran partf Muruls
I. Iks' boater.
goveriinient
and tell yon why you si ton Id vote tlie llepuh-llca- n
for hi niuiilclNii
help
make tireater Alhuqiienpie. There will ho an excelticket nnd
program
of music for tlu Nccinl Ix'iiclit of the ladle.
lent

Taeoma, Wash.. April 3. The lumber Interests of the Pacific coast realize now that James J. Hill Is wreaking: upon them vengeance for the numerous
measures which
they forced through the last two leg
Islatures. The1 lumbermen organized
and sent to the legislature every lumberman they could elect. They created a railroad commission, passed reciprocal demurrage, car stake and other hills.
During this time the lumbermen
were trying to force Hill to greatly
extend the territory covered by the
rate on fir lumber. Hill reexpenses Infused. His operating
creased. Suddenly last fall ho announced that beginning Nov. 1, lumber rates would be Increased 2,") per
cent on fir and nearly as much on
cedar, lumber and shingles, and during the December hearing before the
Interstate Commerce commission at
Washington Hill shook his list In the
fjcii of the Washington lumbermen
and'deelared he would drive many of
them Into bankruptcy. This will happen In the event that Hill's rates are
sustained,
A majority of the 4 00 lumber mills
dependent upon rail shipments will
then have to rebuild and remodel for
cutting or.-!hnvy titnbors, leaving
common lumber shipments to the
southern states. On November 1st the
lumbermen secured an injunction In
the federal court against the enforcement of the new rates and gave a
2f0,000 bond to the railroads for the
payment of the difference if Hill's
rates are upheld. This bond has been
exhausted. The lumbermen refuse to
Increase the bond and lumber shipments have practically ceased.
To cap the climax, loggers have
absolutely failed to get any rate concessions or the establishment of the
Joint rates which they expected. Instead, the railroads tell tho loggers
and the state railroad commissioners
that log hauling Is an undesirable
business and the roads wish to
H because of tho strain on
equipment nnd the increased liability
of wrecks.
Sixty thousand loss men are working in the timber Industry than a year
ago. JU11 is having his Inning, hut
incldontly he has stopped his foi i.ier
n
fieiiuent visits to I'uget sound.
years ago he
the lumber rates and was then regarded as
the suvior of the timber industry.
anti-railro-
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General Strike Declared but Supposed That Same Reasons Stealing During the Fast Ttn
Exist as Prompted Ills ReYears Amounts to a Million
It Is Not Very Successful and
Mexico.
New
From
call
Many Shops Are Yet Open.
Dollars Each Year.
LEAVES OKLAHOMA
METER SETTERS
SOLDIERS CAPTURE
NOTICE
SHORT
ON
WILL BE DISMISSED
SEVENTY ANARCHISTS
Washington, 1). C, April 3. The
pnrrmi iil ol Ju .in
lias deposed
Ormsby Mcllarg as special counsel
to have
to prosecute those alleged
robbed the Kicking Kickapoo of Oklahoma, and Mexico out of their binds.
k.
Judge Shoppard of McAloxjnder,
to prosecute the
will be appointed
cases.
Tlie reasons for McMarg's dismissal have- - not been given out but it
i.i believed that they are the same
that caused him to be recalled from
New Mexico, where he caused many
indictments to be brought against
guiltless persons, who could not be
convicted because the violations w ere
Mcllarg
the merest technicalities.
on
was recalled
from Oklahoma
short notice.

Home, April 3. A general strike
protest
has been prnel.timii "V
against the fatalities In connection
with disorders in the streets here yesterday, when troops fired on and
killed three rioters and wounded fifteen others, four mortally.
successful
The strike was
on the start and most of the shops
are open. The government has taken
energetic action to restore order and
the whole garrison in the city is held
in readiness.
Several demonstrations were broken up by charges of troops with fixed
bayonets. Seventy anarchists were
surrounded by troops and arrested.
Hy noon the
movement became
more general. The drivers of mall
wagons used to collect mail from the
street doors refused to continue and
were replaced by soldiers. The wagons are being escorted by cavalry.
nie of the men injured yesterday
died today.
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OFFICERS MUST

KEEP OUT OF POLITICS

POPE WILL PROMOTE

Service Commission Will
AMERICAN AUTHORITIES Cill
the New Itiile.

I

In

force

Washington, April .1. In a letter to
the president the members of tlie civil
their
service commission announce
intention of strictly enforcing the rule
political
which prohibits Improper
activities on the part of those in the
classified government service. The
letter is signed by John C. ISlaok.
Henry V. Creene and John A. Mcli-- ;
honey, the civil er ice commisslon-- i
i is,
and
Oeneral Meyer.
Attention Is called to the fact that
wiiile the president's order prohiail-in- g
political activity on the part of
persons in tinservice dates
.from lloi. It bas on'y been since June
.,u that the , om m ission a. is
of la-- t
. eied
to invt Miirat, charge:
1;
a report.
'

Ccneial Advancement Tor Clergy
I'liiletl Slates Planned l or After

In

ICastcr.

April 3. In recognition of
the fact thut tlie growth of the Catholic church is more- rapid In the
I'nited States than in any other country, the pope Is to close the Master
period with geneial
promotions of
American church authorities.
Most of the archbishops an l bishops will be named assistants to the
pontifical throne.
This gives th. m
pr
over all other nations .nil
norms that when they attend vatbati
timet, ,ns they will stand closer ;,, ;r,r
pupal throne than others.
All through the ranks ,,f th,
l.
I l oinotions
will he made .M anx a
tin, I.
priest will become a motisig- U line,
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Chicago, Aupril 3. Steals from
the ity to ire istrmishlng tot-i- l of
J i.."ii0.oi)i, extending
over the last
ten years, through tlie administraP.
tions of former Mayors Mdwnrd
Dunne and Carter Harrison, were unearthed from the books of tho Water
department, according to a statemont
given out by Superintendent McCort
of thi- - water department.
From a false registration of water
meters, aloiiu the loss to the city has
,, 000,000, and
reached a total of
losses from false frontage rates and
front direct thefts of material bring
the grand total up to ".ha large sum
mentioned.
In addition to these
l evel itious,
Superintendent
declared that
he bad tow in his possession charges
which would warrant the dismissal ol
eight meter setters for tampering
with wtiter meters In all.
fifteen
meter setters arc involved, and 11 Is.
expected thai the ultimate investigation will result in their dismissal. Tho
civil service commission will sit next
Monday for the purpose of taking up
the ( x imination.
In detail tV thefts found In tho
department are: Pulse registration of
meter i howiim.s. J'Ou.nno per year; KAISER'S SALARY
f.iNe report of frontage rates, $300,
"no per year, and direct theft of maWILL BE INCREASED
terials $ir,0,noo per year. The discovery was also mad,.' that a largo brewery has been getting water for the
lour Million a Year Is Not
lat seven years for less than it cai'l Siillleicnt
for His llvpenscs.
hould have paid, and the company
will he presented with a hill for
I'.eiiin, April 3. An authentic re-- ,
buck water taxes.
port is In circulation that a bill will
be introduced Into the Prussian diet
raising the civil list of the emperor.
HOBOES READ REITMAN
This list now amounts to $.'!,t)3n,000
a year, which sum is paid the emperor as king of I'russia and not as
OOT OF THE PARTY Cerman emperor, a post t Ion which
carries no salary.
The explanation
offered for raising the li.- is the
cost of living which bears
Ol ail., r and Leader of the I
p ai t icn I.i ly lo avy on the royal house
in Chicago li-l- s
His
a larue number ,,f children
follow el's.
a r.,1 .a i, i
upon
are d
of the monarch.
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large scale

Washington, April 3. The bureau
of plant Industry, one of the subdivisions in the department of agriculture, has triumphed In the matter
of introducing Kgyptlan cotton into
the United States, after years of experiments, which until recently all
turned out failures. As a result of
this .announcement, made today, efforts will be made to conduct the cultivation of this product on a large
scale.
Many million dollars
worth of
Kgyptlan cotton Is Imported Into the
United States annually and at great
cost, on account of the freight and
the duty. This makes It too expensive for general use and for years the
department of agriculture has been
experimenting In different sections of
the United States In an effort to find
conditions In this country under
which this product could be successfully cultivated.
In New Mexico ami ArUiuia.
The attention of the department
bus recently been directed to New
Mexico and Arizona and it Is announced that experiments In the territories have Riven promising resutls;
and H Is believed that Egyptian cotton can be successfully and profitably grown In thoso territories.
Tho experlmouts oI 'Dr. Carson of
the department of agriculture In the
Colorado river basin within the past
few years have been particularly successful, and as much us 900 pounds of
lint was secured by him from one
acre of land last year.
Seeds from the successful growths
In Arizona are now being distributed
by the department and It Is expected
that this industry will become a flour-b,hin- g
one within a few years.

ACCUSES RAILROAD
OF FALSE STATEMENTS
Illinois Attorney (.ciicral Demands an
Illinois
Accotiiitinir
Central,
t
s.

"

Springfield, 111., April 3. "Mvery
statement made to the state of Illinois by ofiicials of the Illinois Central
Itailroad company was falsely and
fraudulently made with tho Intention
of defrauding the slate."
This accusation Is made In an amended bill for
an accounting prepared by the attor-- .
my general's department In a suit being prosecuted against tho railroad
company by Governor Deiicen.
The umended bill will be filed In
tlie circuit court of Ma Salle county
probably this week. It has been prepared by W. H. Ilois, former assistant
attorney general and now chairman of
the railroad and warehouse commission, who has been employed as spe-cl0nu11.il I In this case.
In accusing the railroad company
nt fraud in submitting Its
statement to tlie executive department
for the purpose of paying Into tho
state treasury 7 per cent of its gross
tarnlngs. it is charged in the amended bill that the company has wholly
omitted m. y Items and receipts, and
It is contended that those included In
Hie statement submitted are much
less than
tiny should be. It U
claimed that a1 the time of each semiannual payment there was due tho
state
far lit. at, r sum than was account, d
making a total of approximate, y I "..inol.ijilll now due on
back p lym, nts.
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BANKRUPT

As Result of His Increase In Rates Many Sections of the Country
on Lumber Shipments, the InTried Without Success Before Dedustry Hns Fallen Off In Many
partment Found the Right
Spot-Se- eds
Places and 60.000 Men
From Arizona
A'e Made Idle.
Now Being DIstrltuted.
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EGYPTIAN COTTON

Antl-rallroa-

TU'puhllciui

Thomas Watson
St. Louis April 3
was nominated by the Populist convention for the presidency tills afternoon.
Samuel W. Williams of
Indiana, was nominated for
tlie vice presidency.

TERRITORIES CAN GROW

GIVEN

Is Wreaking Vengeance Cd'stly Experiments of Agrfor Passage of
iculturalists and New InMeasures In State of
dustry for the
Washington.
Southwest.

h.l

Hngland. April 3.
Thirty-s.- x
men, including Lieutenant
Midd.oton, commander of the torpedo
boat !. sttoyer Titer, lost their lives
collision oft the Isle of Wlgnt
last night between that vessel and the
Mritis-cruiser IJorwiok.
The vessels belonged to the Portsmouth ,1 vision of the British homo
fleet iii.il were engaged in nignt maneuvers in the channel while on their
way to Portland. The night was very
dark a.n' the Iterwlok was steaming
slowly. When tlie destroyer attempted to
the big cruiser's bow she
caught amidships and out in half,
u nking almost immediately.
The deck crew w a.s dressed In
heavy oilskins and hoots, and all went
down with the vessel. Of the twenty-tw- o
saved the m.ht wore engineers
and stoker, who, having light clothing, were able to keep themselves
afloat. The collision occurred at 8:10
ln.t night, while the ships were maneuvering without light.s.
I'm

Tonight parity

BODY BLOW BY

pi

Have no Chance to Escape and Attitude of the Committee Does
Not Suit Some of the Delegates
Sink With the Vessel. While Enan Trouble Easily Starts--Som- e
gineers and Stokers Keep
ol the Things the
Afloat Until Boats
Platform Will Demand.
Kescue Them.

jjprtl 3.

cloudy and warmer.' Saturday fair; warmer.

He

have to lie wnH'licO?
lo you want city ofllclnls who are plslgil to a high standard of morality and against vlci?
1 H
you want city officials who have Hien their Htiienshlp hy limit
rPHhleiMW Ihtc nul hy clean liislncs careers?
Jo you want tlty offli-ial- s who aiv not seeklnx oflico but w1o con-sn- tl
to enter tlio racei licnium the Interests or Albuquerque detiMinilivl
tn the harness?
that business men
Itsi Jim want city officials who accept tN iiosithiitN nt a petnonal and
hnancinl loss. iHxuust they want to help make Cecal or Allmiiuerque?
IKi you want to clct the cleanest and strongest set of mcu lo ofi
ever pluil on any nmnlclial tltkct?

THAI REPORT

CLAIM

THE LUMBERMEN

a bus.iiesM niliiiltilsi ration of city n flairs'
nt Modioli iiiiiiiii isil liiippovonieiils nt n minimum owl?
xwtut 1ty officials who nerd no tiiiiuieiiliitliMi ami for ulinni
have to nMilogixc?
want an honest, rapahle, fliwii mid buinos-liU- e
illy governiiveiH-the jtn'Bt Irrigation t'ensnfw
here anil the city Ik

ou
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Voik. April
Mud. 11.
is
tot li, niiiiiig that iff oris if,I., ;ng
br.-ato
a
check
h
mule
fam.lv
by Mmu. Anni Cult's reported determination to .u.ept the
hand of the
J,.p,. ,1,. Sag. 111.
Mr. and Mrs, MIaIu Could visited
.Mun. Coul.i at lb. h,,
Itegi.s.
St.
b, 1,
ivhcle .,i- - .still
:n
.s.ll'fei in4
from lirom iiiti-- . nlie- - datives,
,

;(.-

.

.

1

Helen M c nil and Ceorge
I,
evinced their con.-ertbv

ClI

J.

i

llpe

It, d t. ;. ptloQe
or, pi om pi y an

s

.vllich
a. red.
Mis. Tyler Mots,, tit w hose aKirt-in- ,
id- - t ie tonicand Mine
Could
m, In Xca York. cau-- e
th,issu-'i,.f ., f 'final st a t, Iln-l- t denying
an in, vow attributed to her. To
this state, n.. m Mine. C 'aid gave her
w

10

t i

i

i

i

sanction.
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EXILED TO
'

Colonel Stewart Made Life
Miserable for Subordinates-Go- es
to Abandoned Post- -

may have been found.
l:vn lKnle ixmn niff.
The order for tin- - transfer
Colonel Stewart from Kurt It.irranc
was
last Oi-'to Fori Or.-in-t
hut ;. hi.:,l uii so that tin' cololie!
niinht K throuBh the arduous riding
leul. 1.1 . s. ril.i il hv the president. HUl
the tests (lid nut embarrass the 'o
In fart hi' causi
......1 in ilie li.uat
rhncrhi by hi ability to t ide up and
ilnu n neri.i tidii iilar d ff.s on norse
hnrk. Since that time he has made
every effort to have hi detail ctianff
Mis wife, who was a Marylam
ed.
woman, has taken an active part li
this cainpnlstn. She has been indefa
tigable In lalllng on senators and rel
rcsontativi s and officials connected in
the reiimte.-- t degree with the depart
Slit eviv i ffort lias failed.
nii'iit.
Colonel Stewart ha been in the
year.-- .
fortv-onHe w'.ll reach
nrniv
the a ite for n tin merit in 1911".
Ho

TYRANT OFFICER

Washington. April 3. The InnR
f'dht which Colonel V. F. Stewart of
the coast artillery has been making,
with the active aid of his wife, to
avoid brlnit sent to an unnarrisoneil
nd abandoned post in the deserts of
Arizona ended today w hen the w ar
department announced that the order
go into effect at once.
,
This action of the department follows a vain effort to find rinsnnable
grounds
for court martialinR the
colonel or to induce him to retire
voluntarily,
Colonel Stewart has been in the
Mack books of the department for a
long time. The records show that
ever since he was a first lieutenant
have, been
made
recommendations
from time to time In an effort to get
him out of the army. Hut there were
never charges serious enough to warrant court martial. The war department hoped to force him to retire.

When warm davs
and the kitchen fire
make cooking a burden then is the time
to try a New Perfection
Wick Blue Flame Oil
Cook-Stov-

on UN Men.

The most tangible charge against
him is tyranny over his Junior officers, his men and the civilians connected with his post. More difficult
to define and explain Is the demoralisation which It Is charged has followed him to every garrison at which
he has been stationed.
The trouble
has appreciably Increased since his
ranks,
promotion above the junior
until now, that he is colonel, with
only two colonels in the coast artillery
senior to him, the department has
found it Impossible to detail him to
ferve under any officer and will not
put him in independent command. So,
he Is to be marooned In a desert.
Now. however, that the department
linn adopted the ext'ime course of
w nding Colonel Stowait to an utterly
iserted fort, ninety miics from a
given to the
railroad, a new turn
whole case by the publication in San
Francisco this morning Sf the full of-- i
be-- J
involved
flcial correspondence
tween the president, the department
and Colonel Stewart. Displeased, asl
it Is, at tile publication of such secret
documents, the department believes
that at last the long sought excuse for
eliminating Colonel Stewart from the

N

liniileii-oni-

I!i;V

to Many

c

fire was burning.

in

llel'lir.

Wick Blue Flame Oil

is a heavy burden
With a constantly aehing bark,

life's Journey

With urinary disorders, diabetes,
With any kidney ill.
I loan s
Kidnev
rills relieve and
cure.
Here is Aibiiiiuerque proof that this
is so:
Mrs. K. Fournelle, living at 403
South Kroadway, A lbuiiueroue, N. M
says: "I have recommended Doan
Kidney l'i'.ls to a great many of my
friends and acquaintances, and they
have learned of a valuable medicine
and, like myself, appreciate it ex
reedlngly. Two years ago I took
Doan's Kidney Pills, using in all three
boxes, and was cured of pain in ray
back, a trouble which I had for a
good many years. I was also greatly
relieved of rheumatism ut the time
and have never been bothered witn
this complaint since. There is no ques
tion as to the merit of Dunn's Kidney
Pills."
For sale hy all dealers. Price 50
Co., liuffalo.
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
New York, sole agents for the I'uited
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
3
take no other.

treatment.

Halls
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Farmers prosperity

"Moving tlir i iops," ronvirt-iitlnni through many cnmmorcl.il
into rasti iiinl gi'tting t
a in'iitilcm
into circulation,
i

Imtli I'lunplcx

ami

i

i

under the worl I whle eonilitions, and
M'liaiiging tlie grain for cash
is
rotiahly the must import ;nt anil
ast known in its ill Mils ,,f any pro- n's umler the sun.
l'pon this pr.icess, snei'es-f'.ill- y
eiuted. Illlewe,! pl'ospel'itv ilelielnls
his year. The hanks now are plan
ning their loan.s so they will mature
lef ore the crop mminc has reached
igh tiil, hut banks see only a few
liases of the entire problem.
The f inner sees other phases, anil
i all iIiih n the
line vire other phases
laminar to the local grain havers
nd shippers, to the commission
and brokers on boards of
raih'-to the speculators, to the mill-rand to tile exporters, lint neither
Hie banker, the farmer, the
ware
houseman, the commission merchant,
the broker, the speculator, tin miller
tile exporter Hee crop moving
from all its angles.
( ale, mil Light on I'arniei'.
All through the anxious week of
see.' time and harvest the farmer i.s
upon him an his
in tin- forefront,
progress the biggest calcium light Is
held.
There must be crops to market, and in recent years the farmer
las had good fortune in a
icyniul parallel.
Last year Secretary James Wilson
of the department of agriculture put
the value of agricultural production!
at $7,4 12.11(111,111111.
That was the crop
in t mis of value, which reminds olio
that whe it, corn, oats, rye, barley,
cotton, hay and tobacco crops have
value only tnroiigh the process of
inarki ting them, "moving" them,
turning them into cash.
When a wheat crop is harvested,
thrashed and ready for market the
farmer rarely funis himself prepared
f ir delivery. The
farming soison is
at tile height of its activity and
of t lie farm cannot be diverted
for the length of t ine locesiary to
haul it to market.
litH'Mi't Haul llie Crops.
With this Coll litioll of tilings !li!
t.irnier resorts to an expe Ik nt mii-- .
States
is. illy accepted in tile I'nlt.-trattic in grain crops of all kinds.
bis wheat to tin
I..tiad of
laiiroad station and delivering .t t
Die elevator man to In- shipped t ' tin
wheal ina:ki-- he ntake an
."lire, inelit w'th a local dealer to de-' I il as soon as the period of stress
upon the farm i.s pissed.
lie is able l i sell either at a iUoteil
for deliveiy in a future
market pri.-month or lease the price "lit of bis
a
cement to deliver, except to specify that it shall be the market at the
t.nie of delivery.
The farmer may sell hi w lie it on
I'Mhas
lie. 'in her "f'liuti'' pri.-p
te I himself .., prices all li.
t'limaiket irii e U aoout - liiii as
li.can expect.
The graiaman who bu s the win at
f 111.- - farmer doesn't u.iiit to take
at a
cliances ami wires a
pi neat v market to fell the wheat for
l.l ery ..it a future date,
the month. The "market'' takes it.
Again, if he J.ui not s.:l hi. wheat
hut I, ni ls it in his Kr.ui.ii v until he
liii'ls it convenient to haul il or sell
it to the local dealt r he takes chances
price
speculatesthat the future
"ill lie such as to coiiijjeii sate him
ts

s,

1

Eilerlirinif r, Stria

Si

Co.

Makers

a list in your mint! of

MAKEthe

good qualities you

want to find in the hoys' clothing
you buy. Then come here and get
more than you thought of in an
Good as it can he,
stylish as it should be, lower priced
than it ought to be.

XlLDsuh.

i

1

U

Sailor, Junior and Russian suits in many
variations of style and fab) a. Can fully
tailored and trimmed. Jlsi a targe shin
ing of Srj,lks and duubU-brtasttsuits,
d

M. MANDELL
Ficc Clothing & Furnishings
EE

confess that we are in business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.

Just such

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

,

-

--

for his delay in realizing on his crop,
When the local douler sells for the
future grain which Farmer It. has
sold for the future to him, he prac-- !
tlcally has abandoned the financial
features of the contract.
He
has
bought and lie has solu; ho has his
prolit for warehousing.
The physlc.il labor of bringing In
the tictual grain and loading it Into
cars to be t ra usnortcl to the primary market is all that remains to
be done.
W hat lU'ivMiics of W heat.
After actual wheat gets into the
stnraB-places, what becomes of it?
ni" of the most interesting
ni'imir
conditions being developed in the
I'uited States arises from the fact
til at the hulk of the wheat is not
consumed in the states where it Is
raised, hut Is sent to other states or
is transported
abroad. 'cut r:ili.ation
of buying and yelling forces is needed, and tile exchanges and bonds of
trade are the natural result.
The people of Kansas eat only rt liiiii.diiii
TO,
I, Oh"
bushels of their
bushel wheat crop. New York states
rei, uires Sri.iMlilVtn bushels ur wheat
more than it produces. Similar commercial relations exist between he
other great whett pro.lucina states
and other consuming communities uf

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
isjtrue of almost everybody, men and women. But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is.the only time that busy people have time to read.

VYeemploy a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. .He is a busy

1

man, but never so busy that lu canl taIR over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid; and give
He will write your ad from your suggesyou the benefit of his experience.
tions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.

1

I

i'

nier-haii-

f'f

vance per issue.

(Incorporated)

x-

I OR BOYS

That is exsctly the rtsson why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
I hat in your estimation is its closest competitor.
Measure them for a week
and take the average. You will find The Citizen several columns in ad-

e

Continental Oil Company

Thi- complete process of pro.lin In:;
tile cropM, aseeit. lining thi'ir value

CLOTUES

his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

a lamp as
everyone
wants -- handsome enough
for the parlor; strong enough for the kitchen, camp
or cottage ; bright enough for every occasion. If
not wim your dealer, write our nearest agency.

stiitfs.

XTRAGOOH

Cook-Stov-

RayoLamp

Catarrh

sJlI

It is not hard for the business man to determine which of his advertisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place

We

Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system.
thereby ditrnylng the
Depends
foundation of the ilisease. and giving
the patient strength by hulldlng up the
on
for
Getting
Facilities
constitution ami assisting nature In do
ing Its work. The proprietors have so
mucn laitn in its curative powers that
His Product to Market.
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it tails to cure. Send lor list
Address:
of testimonials.
K. J. CIIKXKY & CO., Toledo, O.
the
4h!uaK. Al'iil 3. Moving
Sold by liriiKuists. 75c.
iKips. of litns is now tin' big tinan-ria- !
Take Halls Family fills for
prolili'in throughout tin: I'nitivl

ai-

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

e.

goes directly to boil the kettle or bake the bread, and none
is diffused about the room to overheat it. Thus using the
"New Perfection" is real kitchen comfort. Made in three
sizes and fully warranted. If not with your
dealer, write our nearest agency.

si (io i;i;u Ki sion.
The readers of this paper will lie
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded illsase that science has
lieen Hide to cure In nil its stages, anil
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Cntarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a consi it imomi i oisea.se, requires a constitutional

w

NEW PERFECTION

Allm

RSULTS

NOTH1NGTALKS

Marvelous how this
stove does away with
kitchen discomforts
how cool it keeps the
room in comparison with
conditions when the coal
The quick concentrated heat of the

1

I.U KS ,HH

Arnit, s. iws.

You Will Need an Oil Stove

o

S'verc

mirv.
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til

SEND FOR HIM

ist.

making til" i op. rl ion nient of
the wheal cn.p it' the primary wheat
market to ,'h, place where it actually
i.s needed for consumption
these "future" contracts again come into play,
rilluics Like ( lucks.
i:
The investment for the various
emeiits of tin- wheat ionium, ng
p!
on she. - by
oali'ilts now is
means of the future
delivery contracts.
Thu "futures" hold exactly
the same relation to wheat a. bank
clucks and drafts boll to tile actual
cash supply of the country.
t'leariug houses accomplish a ureal
anu benelicii nt wo.k in the .avoidance of confusion hy hanks attempting to use their cash In all transactions and pay all balances in cash.
The grain exchanges, with their provision for and record of t ra ns. ict ionn.
acci nipllsh exactly the same result
with relation to actual wheat that the
clearing Iiiiiis.s bring about with regard to actual cash.
The big grain exchanges of the
I'nited Stntes daily collect by tiie
k
world's
of telegraph wires
and rallies the detailed data of crop
movements, statisticians rapidly assemble and epitomize them, and at
a certain hour they "post" tbe-- e figures as the best information to be
secured as to the f lets of stippl and
Ule facts of demand.
Hint Prliv Is Itegulatisi.
li tile 1'nited States tin- price at
tin western grain markets is prartic-a!- l
the seaboard price. , ;.s the cost
to the seaboard.
of transportation
)own ill AlgelUi:il the system his.
until recently, be, n so different lltii
to secure cash for the producer the
t
crop necessa My was
consuming countries ul the grain actually delivered
That condition locently w is changed by the grain exchanges ,t r.u. !.
Ay ics. which adopted a lystetii
of
selling on contracts
fuliite il.'i- u opel V modeled a!'te- ihe
:y that
St
eration in tie- I'lii'i-i:, t
change til'- .r-- ntin i
vt
Int.. the mail not he
to Kuiope at
e an
so!
ad at
,h:c'i !.i..'i'ss;it.!y
"liatuain pi.
In

TELEPHONE IS

l

reduced the price which Argentina
farmeri got as well as the prices
.wiicli America call olit tin for he

.k A AH. A

Convenience - Comfort - Security

ilVpltls.

Screen iliMirs uiul windows until- - hy
at lliu SiiHTir
homo inrrliaiilt-Nuiilng Mill.
AMATEUR

j.jf

&y

j

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the carts less
and the worries fewer.

CONTEST

The

.our health,

and proUcts

indues
y..ur

p;
o.j.

houo.

net-wor-

t

i

i
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Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"At pleasant to tb UsU
Maple

D&Wltt

i

Several iunaieuis ui'l take part in
die weekly amateur iiislit contest at
Scientific roller
the Crystal toniKlit.
skatlni? and a comedy boxing bout,
varied by a real good blackface sing-itiand talking act, will possibly compose the program and three, splendid
moving pictures and a couple of Illustrated sonuiis will top it off. Amateur illicit lias ions' iiRn passed the
experimental stae at this popu.ar utile place of recreation and va.. nov
The
:i. ii du d upon as a .sure fire hit.
lep.irtniint." a vciy
Toledo I'mpnnl moving picture taken of lire
tuns and maneuvers, and well worked
up with effects, etc, I the feature of
It was secured through
the ueik.
who formerly served
Chief
oT;.
department.
Another
0
t.n- half w irM of l'aris,
piilare
with its dives and Kamhiinx places,
.ud terminal. m; in a deadly duel. The
t.'iitd picture i.s .oe- of the most
It is ca'.lc.l
ever shown lore.
'The I'e.i'.l h'isher," and shows the
iransl'oi niation.s of
eauiil'ul col. ii.-li. ill. mi
of the ocean, with lis
tieand
d' V.I fish.
in maids.
an lllll iii III. Hi. .ij' S.nltj has trto
ln.iail ;n w r. us; rat. d s.hiks lllis t.nn-i hi.
eli ,1 "Win m the Autumn
.a e
ild." and tile
Ti t
t
.0 In
TIliTe's No Tl'lO- l.ike N
.

Kldnej md Bladder Pills Sur and
J. II. OHUXI.Y & CX).
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THE COLORADO TELfHOK
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CO.

GIVE US A ChANCE
To figure on that b.. of luuiDr.
Our lumber conn s from our
mills located In the best body of
timber 111 New Mexico.

hi

A

larse

s,

a.e

yuu tu look It.;..

th:.
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.stuYtv

di

dimension on ha:.d Why no', nay
the best wnen it i jusi i, cneup'.'
It will pa
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GRANDE LUMBbR

Phone 8.

Montezuma Grocery
i

&

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marqurte

Liquor Co.

;

M

l.flltlC

lYS
111. V

II

AT
..
I.. NO. 2.

;irt i

WOOI1MI
Ol' Till: WOKI.lt.
Meet i;v. :y 1'iiday Kvenii ?
Shatp.
At

I

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

and

Tim
I

Vol'U Hoy.'.;

IN

i

i

Dnmestic

Groceries

l'ure I.ucca Olive Oil a Specialty. I.;.tst.
Soliciti-i- l

j

the
I'.tn.il)'
Satisfaction liiuiMiilm1.

llas; of Gallon, l'eer by the liott
'Irailc

Liquors

and

Call, l'hone or Send for Solicitm.

r
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m l.im-- ,

l'lioiie
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Ki'i'.KsT in

It

WEAK KIDNEYS Try

YOU XEEH

1

Sugar"

Children Like
For BACKACHE

AI CRYSTAL TONIGHT!

ki.ks' tiu:ati:h,
i r.

j

i:. V. Moore, C. C.
I) I'.. 1'hil pps, Clerk.
1'i'J West Lead Ave.

ft
ft

VlSniX'i SOVKIIKIGNS
COME.

ft
ft
WKL- - ft
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Citizen Want Ads for Results

i unAT, Artm.
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WORK PROHIBITION IS A

IN JAPANESE

NATIONAL

Phone us
your wants

WAR

SPECTER

PHONE 74

Tokio Aan Tells of Conditions Senate Would Like to Dodge
Question. But Is Unable
Under Which Soldiers Fought
to Do So Gracefully.
and How They Were Helped.

3.'.

Now Is the Time to Buy Harness

Washington. April 3 Pressed by
senators from prohibition states, the
members of the upper house of Con- grt s.-- are enjoying these days in anything except peace of mind. The pro
hibition question is being introduced
Into the proceedings by certain senfor re
ators who face a struggle
election In "dry" states. These senators are forcing the Issue. They real
Rood. He wtld:
"Kvery soldier that left Japan for ize that they cunnot go back home
Manchuria expected, down In his with hope of returning to their seaia
henrt, to be killed righting for his unless they are orthodox on the procountry, and spoke of returning to hibition question.
As a result of this situation pro
Japan by saying 'If 1 return to Japan hibition
with a capital P is decidedly
instead of 'When I return to Japan.'
live Issue.
The Senate committee
"The Japanese soldiers were paid
The frightful on the Judiciary met today but balkonly i tint u (My.
It is to determine
In Manchuria cannot be ed at a decision.
condition
between a majority report from a
dcsvribed. The top of the 'Two-hui- v
Meter Hill' was re subcommittee, which holds that rpg- and macadam ulutlon of shlpmsnts of liquor Into
to a pulverlr-edud
ixnl wujite by the constant explosion prohibition states cannot be accom
under the constitution, and a
of shells and the splintering of solid plished
report holding that such a
rock. Handreds of tons of shells minority
proceeding can be undertaken.
The
prurtri la the region about Fort Ar- situation
Is a ticklish one.
thur, plaving havoc with human life.
The measure is a comprehensive
' Flf.y thousand Jarrmcse at a time
were taken off. The cost of life was one and is intended to govern the
shipment of liquor Into states or ter
frightful.
ritories the people of which have
"If ynu were to go now on the bat voted
against the sale of Intoxicants.
tlefields around Port Arthur you
would find rocka stained with human The contention is made tiiat manublood, and bones of some poor dead facturers or distillers of intoxicants
ship trreir products Into such
sold.tr body cropping out here and cannot
under the Interstate commerce
there. Thousand and thousands of states
live were sacrificed to take the Rus law. Whenever liquor crosses a prohibition stute the authorities of such
slun forts by storm and sally.
state have no right to Interfere with
.laps' l'lan.i Changed.
Us passage, but when it stops within
up
given
to
plan
be
had
"That
the confines of the stite the conwinding trenches tenders, claim then the federal authLong,
intricate,
na
al
an
by
Japanese
dug
the
wire
ority censes and the police powers
tei unlive, and this necessitated con- of the state Itself may be exercised.
stant, hard, and alow digging through
Senator Knox Is one of these who
solid rock and hard, dry soil.
has contended that under the law
"The digging soldiers were con such exercise of police powers canstnnily expose J to the rapid-firin- g
not be sustained. Senator ltacon. w ho
gnn.s of the Russians. An endless line also is a member of the subcommitof wounded were being hurried back tee and leader on the minority reto the hspi:al quarters.
port to the whole committee. Insists
"This intricate- web of trenches Unit there is no Violation of the fed-eroutposts
and
after
the
sucieedel.
statutes. ISacoti, however, is the
by the senior senator from Georgia, which
dynamited
fi rtr had been
Japanese. A sally was made through may account in some measure for the
the opening.
vehemence with which he defends
"There was po rest for the poor his position.
Ja'winesc soldiers, even after Port
Senator Clay, who is Hacon's col
Arthur was taken. Orders were
league. Insists that he is going to
received that the soHiers force members of the Senate to go
trml ruptured the port were wanted on record. He endeavored same time
else n here in Manchuria.
ago to have the prohibition bill go
"forced marches had to be made through as a rider to the ocean ship
army. The ping measure, hut it failed at the last
by the hungry, worn-oelement worn particularly severe. In moment. This failure was duo almost
tin summer the sun was scorching. entirely to the fact that the prohibi
The Japanese soldiers baked In the tion legislation was being considered
dry. hot plains, right out In the sun. In committee, and the Senate did not
They fro7.o with M- i- thermometer desire to Interfere.
hehiw zero in the winter.
Iteiiibll-aiiArc In n llox.
The remarkable feature of the sitWork of tin- - V. M. C. A.
"The branch of the Y. M. C. A. that uation lies In the fact that there ware
ho
patronized a nunser of Republican senators
we established wus not
at first. We were looked upon as dare not oppose prohibition legislaRussian .spies. Tho, name of Jesus tion. They dare not, either, appear
was scoffed at by th Japanese, who to balk in the slightest degree any
looked on us a:i enemies since we movement that seemingly whas for its
object the elimination of hisky and
were Christians.
"After a while a few Japanc-s- sol- kindred intoxicants from the scheme
diers came in to rest from their of things. If they did they would read
It was not long before their own political dead sentence.
weariness.
The senators from Maine, Kansas,
more fallowed. Soon the soldiers
Iowa, New Hampshire all of them
were patronizing our place constantRepublicans, must Join hands with
ly.
the Democratic senators in the light.
' Every available comfort an.1 convenience was provided with our scan- They cannot do otherwise. In addity means. Klghteen thousand men tion, there are other members of the
in three Senate who come from states where
the rooms
ftfouented
months, and we provided them with local option holds sway and where
writing 'paper on which to write the prohibition movement Is going
steadily forward. These men are not
borne to their families. One day
going to vote against complete proletters were written.
"The Y. M. ". A. seal was stamped hibition, noting the trend of events.
on earn sheet of wrtlng paper that
d
went of the oflice iiinic were
FEUD
the soldiers and the phono- SANCHEZ-ROMER- O
graph played in .i nt'v.
"We- got S'is.-nand clippers and
HAS BEEN ADJUSTED
lit them en! ea. h other's hair. We
their
washed them arid steril'zed
cloth. and freed them from vermin.
"We had sun.- ir,:!".;eiice on them, lollowing Shooting Affray al I'enas-- '
I JIM Saturday the Two liiin-llli'- s
anywa. Th ' goo u did was more
be estimated Just now."
th.il!
Met mid Agreed
to Discontinue
Hostilities.
We handle anything- In the laundry
line. Phone 177.
llubbs Laundry
Taos, X. M., April 3 -- ( speolnl ) .
Co.
The feud existing between the famiI'or Constipation.
lies of Hamnn Sanchez and Manuol
prominent Komoro, which resulted In the ki'l'ns
Mr. F. II. Farnham, a
says:
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa,
of Sanchez's son by Komero two y. ir.s
"i 'haiebirluin's Stomach and Liver ago, and the w ounding of !; mu-- i by
Tablets are certainly the bewt thing on Sanchez last Saturday at Pnia
has
for constipation." Give been adjusted, representatives of
the ma-ke
tlie.-tablets a trial. You are certain
families meeting and signing a.i
i
tm. them agieealde and pleasant agreement to this effect.
t
i:
Price, 'j rents. Samples
ifi.
Mr. Sanchez is a member of ihtie.-r ir s i!e by oal! druggists.
legislature from Taos county.
evening he met lt onero in
Water
Pal Pinto Wells
li
e at l'enasro and
cures ind prevents consuuatlon. Ask front of the
shot him in the r ght arm and
your
for It
hand.
d h:m in the l.rea-- : an
aling salve foi lViirns. CliaH-K.i'ie M killed Sanchez's son two
Hands and Sore Nipple.
years ago and a jury cleared him. and
salve for burns, sores. it - suppose,! that tlii.- - resulted in the
and eh ippe hands ch mi alt.e k Sattltd.'iy.
S
It
and
Kom.-rif is p.,! bail y itijuri
p.iiu if a burn almost In is recovering.
Follow dig tip- a' tick
very
injury
is
unless the
"
Satiehtz was arrested, but t:e
, th,.parts without leav families
i.t it. v. s
pi
appo.ii'c!
2T.
IT',
i.ts. For
an agr- tie nt
!ki met ;m.l s.m.i .1

V.
Washington. April
speech tn the
of Tokio. In
Association,
Young Men's Christian
ilexcrttwd condition under which the
army fought In the war
Japan
with llussl.t. and til'l of the work
of the Y. M. C. A established with
the advancing army, which, in spite
of disadvantages accomplished much
JIH'-t.m-

HARD WARE
SADDLER Y
IMPLEMENTS

il,

When you are ready to look at some harness, we will show you some of the best
ever shown intown, at remarkably low prices. When down town tomorrow you
might step into our store and look around. It makes no difference whether you
buy or not. If you come, this is what you will see: Many sets of single and doustyles.
ble buggy and wagon harness in both the collar and hame and breast-colla- r
You will find the name "Studebaker" stamped on the tugs. You know what that
means-quali- ty,
of which the manufacturers are not ashamed.
Bridles, Halters, Strap Goods of all kinds. Collars, Whips, etc.

dreil-nd-thr-

.

-

SADDLES THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
We have just put in a new stock of saddles, and believe they are the kind that will
make friends with the people that see them. Many styles" with prices that will

j

suit every purse.
Riding Bridles, Girths, Quirts, Stirrups, and a complete line of Saddlery Hardware.
DIAMOND EDGE

GARDEN TOOLS
See us when in need of
Shovels, Rakes, Hoes,
Garden Sets, Lawn
Mowers, Garden Hose

The mechanic will recognize that our store is
the place at which to
buy tools.

and Sprinklers.

He knows that tools bearing the
"Diamond Edge" stamp are perfect

3-pie-

a',

COPYRIGHT

'f

TOOLS

ce

ut

POULTRY NETTING
To keep in your chickens, and screen wire to keep out the flies, all widths and any length

s

JOHN DEERE PLOWS,
HARROWS, CULTIVATORS

iota's k

The plows that have the reputation

Prices
a I ways
right

Raabe & Manager

We aim
to please
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delivery.

t.ot Wluit

He Needed.
"Nine years ago it ioked as If my
'int.' tin come," si s Mr. '. Farthing
.;' M l! i'i-ik. in I. '!' r. "I was so run
town that life hung on a very slander
hrea 1. It was then my druggist
n ied
Hitters, I bauslit
i bottle and I got what I needed
He

rec-..uii- i:.

i:

Your laundry

Ilubb

he
ver
ill

l.b-

turf

Kb-i--
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had one font

In

the grave,

trio Punas put it back on
,i.M:n, and
been well
." Soi l under g'lirantce at
at all dealers. 50c.

All kinds of
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HELEN FRUIT

PROMISE

TREES
BIG HARVEST

Several frost Have N'"t Haniagcd
to Any irvnl lOxleiit.

s

m

.
Helen, X. M., April :!
I'he New Mexico Manufaeturing
(Sx--lul)-

f'.intraetlng company lias fired a

&

kiln

brick. This company
to put in the machinery for
making a fine quality of pressed
brlek. The quality of brick prodii'-ekilns is equal to any Mat
from
i,ah le- bought elsewhere.
.1.
I.. Tucker has started a photograph gallery mar floeliel'a drug
M ire.
At present ho is operating in
a large tent but he experts to imme-d.atei- y
i red a fdudio.
t'ivic Improvement lias ai-- 'i
:i fid in lbb n.
The T.e.vii and Improvement company has been having
t.e- stre. t.s graded and trees set along
have
New si.b wa'ks
he avenues.
In grass. The
le en nuiit and parks
home builders have lt the st mulus
anil are cleaning up th' ir yards and
planting flowers and shrubs.
for
O. M. Zeigler, formerly ag'-nthe Santa Fe railway at this place,
with his wife has been visiting her
father, M. Rigii' y, an old resident of
this county.
'abino r.ilhert is constructing two
brick resid' nces on Pouth Main atreet.
cottages
The buildings an;
$2,500
an
will cost approximately
each.
The rt' d Pox baseball team Is planning to make It interesting for the
other teams of the territory during
I'niform.s nave
the coming si ason.
been purchased arid upwards of $400
subs ribeil already to put the team
on Iih feit with proper equipment.
i.f

H.'.n.OOO

ts

i

s.--

1

The club elected Dr. W. II. Dempsey
manager for the field and George
Hoffman business manager.
Though several light frosts have
visited thi.s regiun inee toe fruit
trees have been in bloom. It is not
believed that any rial damage has
been done.
What little has been
killed so far will only properly thin
trees. The
the usually overloaded
peach trees prom is a fine crop of
Jhe luscious fruit tnis harvest.
That the city of Albuquerque
counts a ariiat ib al on the proximity
of Helen fur the cultivation of trade
i:itere.-t.- s
is
shown by the large
amount of advertising carried by the
Iiuke 'ity merchants in our Helen
Tribune. The Helen Tribune carries
tile lic.t patronage of advert'sers of
any weekly paper in toe territory,
and thi.s by home merchants a well
."is outsiders.

I'i'iils "I. (int.,
past tight
is

MERCHANT

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TAILORS

Glass, Cement and Rex

Lumber,

nn-iiri- l
their spring and
novelties of the finest
and domestic siiitlugs. Tlicir
ill and workmanship scak for
('leaning, pressing and repairing not equabil III tin- - city. tiUI
early and avoid ru-l- i.

Have

now

summer

First and Marquette

wiites: "For the
suffered from rheu- ;:iii.-- ,
in.-- lbml daiiiig that time I
t
lin. merits and
ii. many il.IT
r.
cui-iof Ileum. iti.-nfir the
I.a.-- t
siirnn.er I proeiireil a b.i:tllr of
'li a in b. i la n's I'ain Halm
and got
iinir.- leli.f from it than anything I
hive ever u."cd. and iheirfully reeum- n n
thi.s liniment to all sufferei s
r. a
fi mi i h.-- run .e pains." 25 an
bortb s f .r sale by all druggist.

W. L. TKlMULE & CO.
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Street between Central
Copper Avenue.
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L1VKHY. SAI.K. FKJO AND
TltAXtU'fcUl ST.UiI.ES.
Horses and Mules nought and

J. P. MORELLI
Ladies' Tailor

I

ui'-dit-

THE

C22 West Tiler as Ave.

Hlieiiinatiinillx Kej ei.
Mr. Thos. Slcl in. post master
-

F. TOMEI & BRO.

r.Ollll HIU.AI) AMI
niake tiie
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bes-

food

-
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Tii(i:ro mi:

coon iiiTTEn
Tr children as

i:vnu

i.
Is badly in need of ni nny to inet
pre.--s nit ubligatio: s.
is your
money.
From date to
time to
I sha'l put
the 2"t!i of April.
on hard time pints
our line
on
: " 1. ii.il.!'.
we tanl at
ihriiuli'.-.i:.
cij-s.lie
of ear
Jut call up
l
pre-ln- g
we aie
t.j'i. I'l.-.:i:.g
the:-.-121 Nor'.a
Send us i',.- g id-

up.si." Hut bread
an article of food
vrutiny as to
on ear-rcqui rii. t
e,
If yoq .van' .n ith'Ir 'hr'nU'li 'l-w.,nt columns
ar
as tl.ere hre b'ts of It un- q'lalily,
its
Mini
nrevents
fa.l
ilctilrufT
hair
.i'ii
of I'll.' iilVelill.t t'itleri.
In 'o eat.
g "'Jl, restoi. s life to .lead hair,
l.u' n fault Jii t or othersuits.
t:. .ye nio.es, war's
nd sup.-rf- i jou". wise can be f .un wi'h Hu'ter Cream
Mass.iL-t re
ur.
lent by vinraTT bre.i'1.
Thoroughly
nirri"'ous and
lumping t ough.
I'or
n.
hin"s. Fur any blemish of ii pal 'table it makes fib n's every-- a
fi.ve i 'ban. berlain'-- Cough II'-con ult Mrs. llimbim
Thlid.
and
ei!
'i
here It U used. Try It.
Ii wiil ki ep the rough loose,
c..- .i.iiii.n easy and render the
you
"f
Our windoH and diMir mtcvus un
t.ut ten ccntH n
It will cost
coughing le s frequent and
bet hi- - i ban any others iliailo or sold
dime In have our Klilrt lauiiilered
vere. It Is sati? and sUrei For sale and dome on lime. Ilubbs l.uun-dr- y
I'laiiing
in
lbiiqiicrqiic. Mipei-iol"y all druggists.
Mill.
207 South First Sr.
Co.
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CITY OK AT.Hl'Ql

EltQl'E.

For Mayor W. W. Strong.
For Treasurer J. C. Baldrldge.
For Clerk Harry F. Lee.
term) First ward.
For Alderman (four-yeW. Hayden. to succeed himself.
For Alderman Second ward, U. II. P.oatright.
For Alderman Third ward. U. II. Briggs.
For Alderman Fourth ward. J- T. McLaugh--

ar

A.

lin.

ward,

For Board of Education Fy-f- t
Sleyster.
For Board or Education Second ward, H. W. Hopkins.
For Hoard of Education Third ward, Rev. J. C. nollina.
For Board of Education Fourth ward, D. S. Rosenvvald.

B.

A.

The rham pions of

Trof. Zueblin conies to the defense of
purse-string-

tself;" "a penny saved is a penny made," and the like are famill ir sayings
e
philoso; ?rn and tconomi.es in behalf of simple living
contrived by
and subsequent riches, and l'rof. .uvhlln would refute them with a doeumc
in the line that a penny saved is a character
which might be
old-tim-

troilmed.
"People who are going
retire from business when they have $1nil.n0i
or 'a million can t do it." says l'rof. Zuehlin. "If they have waited till then
We'niust correlate saving and
to spend their money they don't know how.
upending.
We must learn to spend and educate ourdves as we go along.
The workman who works hard six days in the week d ops not know how to
enjoy himself.
The half holid ty each week is educating the workman to a
The professor takes the position that thrift
higher standard of living."
It makes for sellishui-ss- , avarice
. orten
leads to a life that is not admirable.
It Is apt to warp the nature and taku huand various materialistic evils.
manity out of the heart.
Those who would criticise l'rof Zueblin for his views must do mo simply
because they fall into the mistake of carrying his idea to an extreme
They will point to the young rake who squanders his father's
money or his own inherited fortune and pay, "There's a spender for you; do
you consider him an example to be followed?"
In turn the professor might
close-listemiser and say:
point out a
"There's a saver for you; do you regard him an example to be imitated?"
In both cases the examples would be so extreme as to be ridiculou.s as Illustrating the principles Involved In the question.
The fact is that spending has more virtue than many people credit it
hospitable and brothThe race is better for every ge'nerous-nutuie.with.
erly member, and since spending Is part and parctd of his trade Its merit is
Spending keeps
And another virtue lies in its economic value.
plnin.
money In circulation and un ample circulation is a benefit to the country
Spending, then, develops goodness in the
and all who dwell vv!tMn It.
spender. It makes possible the encouragement and success of the struggling
worker who would never make headway but for the spender, it lightens
It is at the bottom of coin- many a burden and lights many a ilnrk path,
tnerce, which is the very life of u people.
Howe er, since the nitlll'.ll
So spending should not be frowned upon,
disposition of the youth Is to spend rather than avc- - it Is not amiss to con-id- e
of the least resistance.
tinue preaching economy. Spending is on the
It is more
task to keep the average pernor!
The snver is in the minority.
i
simple to strike an attitude
It
from spending than to make him spend.
and say that in both spending 'and saving the person should be judicious.
Of course he should be judicious.
When you say that you say the obvious and in the- obvious nothing. Probably the .safest plan would be to dwell upon the beauty of saving, in the
Much h irplng on the
Fame old way. and go ahead ami practice spending.
faiti of economy might not cause everybody to save, but it might infuse
some day a little more prudence In expenditures, and prudence or, judiciousness, which is about the name thing is not to be despised in anything.
d,

d.
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Presidential Qccomplisnments
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Hall, forest ranger, and
forest supervisor,
are absent from Santa I'V on a trip of
inspection to the Jemez natioival forest.
Divine services will be held in Temple Albert this evening at ":". The
Rev. Dr. Chapman will conduit the
livery body is
services and preach.
cordially invited.
Herbert R. Situs, manager of the
Valley ranch on the 1'pper Pecos, has
been seriously
the past few days.
He is attended by Dr. Ceorge S.
of Albuquerque.
There will be a regular meeting of
lv. Warren post at (Kid Fellows'
hall Saturday evening, April 4, at 7 :t
o'clock. Hy order of Iai. Johnson. P.
C. J. 'i. Caldwell, adiutant.
Henry ll.viere. age 4J, and Nellie
lleaton, age ;!4, were granted a
by
to marry
Piobate Clerk
Walker thi.s morning. The woman
gave her residence as Chicago and
the man his as Los Angeles.
Word has been received in this cily
of the death or Mis. William Shout,
which occurred Wednesday at her
home at Jemez Springs. The funeral
was held there today "and Interment
was In thi' cemetery at that place.
The report circulated to the effect
thai tile Saturday night dances at Co
lombo hall had ceased, has no truth
In it wiialever, as the dances will ae
continued the same as usual. Tomor
row night's dance promises to no one
of the best ever given.
According to a line-u- p
for a game
the pueblo Western league team will
lay next Sunday with a Colorado col
lege team. Ciancy at second and Cor-ha- n
at shortstop are the only two
men who hftven't .someone
the
in
game trying for their job. All t lie
ther positions have two players
named.
The musical program to be given
U the Republican rally tonight will
certainly be worth going to hear. The
Mrs.
ladies' quartet, composed
of
Frank, Miss Kllwood. Mrs. Washburn
and Mrs. Collins, will render two
pieces and Mrs. Frank will sing a
solo. The numbers have been care
fully chosen and should prove a real
tieat In addition to the speaking.
It. A. Shyster, the well known fire
insurance and reniil agent, was born
lorty-si- x
years ago today at Rotterdam, Holland, and he has in his safe
a certain piece of brown parchment
paper bearing all evidences of bis
birth, which is one of the laws of
Holland, p.irths, deaths and marriages
are recorded ill that country un.br
the most stringent law.s. A body can
not be burb d unless the friends can
produce legal evidence of tin- - person's death. Mr. SleyspT tells a story
of an American, who bad fornnily
lived in Holland, but had
married
since leaving there and had a baby.
The child died while he and his wife
were visiting in Holland
and the
body was kept for days until proof of
its origin was produced. The certificate of birth that Mr. Sley-telias i.s)
written in Herman.
C.

C.

j

French Bakery
202 East Central

finest quality. Handsomely Embroidered
and lace trimmed.

DAILY SHORT STORIES
TIM
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Prices, the Best Possible

Hy l

Timmins had finished hi.s soup, and
looked around from behind his evening paper that ho had propped up
against the sugar bowl to see If the
good wife had prepared anything out
of the ordinary for the next course.
Mrs. Timmins was looking at nun
curiously.
Aft. r seeing that queer look of
hers, Timmins didn't need ii blue
print to know that something was up.
Hi.s conscience was as char as the
atmosphere- at a summer resort on a
blight June- - day. and yet he ktn-thai In- must be about to get his.
"You look worried about something," he ventured.
"What'.s

Farming

'I'll, y ate along in silence for a f w
moments, Tiiiimiu.s w ith a i ouscietioe
as easy as the Pytiiagoi ian theorem,
and y.t knowing that something
might drop with a sharp report like
thecrack of a doom at any inonii-nt- .
He tried to crank up and got tin
conversation started along sonic line
that would brighten things up.
"I started to get tickets for the
theater for next Wednesday night."
li. saiel by way of trying
to get a
spark, "but
thought I'll wait until
I
saw you."
"Don you know what day this is?"
put in Mrs. Tininiins sharply, also
l
I.
i v untiy.
Still
lb
Tiiiiinins wasn't
mi.
thought a moment, wondering
ha'
the catch was. "Led's see," he says.
"It's .Monday, of course, but then I
don't s'pose that's what you mean.
Well. I'll bite.
What's the answer'.'"
Mrs. Timmins shook b.-head desomething
jectedly nil.
muttered
about "and after only four years "
P.ut her remark
was
enough to
bring Timmins In out of the fog.
"Huh." he laughed, with an attempt
at mirth. "I guess j pretty near
mud.- you believe. I'd forgot about it.
eh? I oughtn t to Joke with you lh.it
way." He vva.s laughing little grunts
of laugh us In- went on.
"Hut Just
don't you worry, old girl," he icald,
"about little Willie forgetting. It was
too big a day to be forgotten in any
hurry."
"1 don't believe you remembered il
at all." cairn- back Mrs. Tinimin-- . although
ton.- showe-e- l ih.it she was
loosening up a weebit.
"I'll
venture to say that you would never
have mentioned it if I hadn't broiighl
tile siihjeel up."
"I wouldn't, ell! Illl 11"' I suppose
ice'
aav.n'i been talking about it
boys, in
down at the ol'tice to ticany t hinu.
I'vegol a liltl.'
Copley
print of myself letting the dnv pass
without saying anything about
it.
Just because- i ileci'h-.- i to keel. piled
tliis evening until alter dinner was
over and sec if you re c m he r. I ynii
take it for granted
that the- da'e
didn't iniMii anything to nomore
than Arbor day."
Mrs. Timmins still looked unconvinced, but Timmls had a feeling that
be was making goo and he kepi on.
N.
In
sav.s.
"you
needn't
sir.
ny no morv
e'po fa:
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Mcintosh hardware
Wholesale and Retail
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Let Us Show You the

Best Typewriter on Earth

Shoe Store and Repairs

&65.00

105 North First

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
A VtNUC

2 IS WEST CENTRAL
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and Sulkv Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators: Hav
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time. esoecifMlv
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Ctudcbaker Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. KrAiato: we cany a complete stock ot
repairs for our line or goods- -

vv

fon-gres-
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We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of

DEALERS:
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.

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
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"Nothing! Nothing at all!" she declared in a tone that confirmed bis
suspicions that t'ueie was something

ig f at iu'
to the Rosa el! Record this ei h.eii four
th-W .
e ill
Illl'
'II
f this city has been depuRupi
tized to Install the newly elected olli-ce- tioors."
Mrs. Trail,
I'ill
of the F.Iks' lodge at Unwell.
Vila d, a od Tim:
The Record says:
"l..-;ri- .
: a n
Ola "What .11,
ilb
Deputy
il a It
'
H.ikage I
nt
ley ,u of Albuouei- - th I!
Killer I; W.
i' ,i vav"
Huh'
Ullc. Wllte-tile local lodge of Kiks no. ii '
Wei. Hill's a
tll.lt lie Will .leputie I'.ernal'l Itllppe get any pack. eg.-t dd 'i in
A llll!teriU. ' t" collie
to I.,- pr. mpt
'
R. .S'.V.'II dell' All
lo
he drug st or,
to install its new others at the first Well, I'll run up I
meeting in April. This will le- wel- call up and see- what's caused the dei Hi.
nev r mind
hat it is
come news to the leal lodge as Mr. lay
You'll find out."
Ruppc is remembered w.lh fond
He n i ii: to the aoor iesiui. ly laii
dioitsi as the liraud Ksquire' at the
Was out of tile hallw IV
Line of the institution of Roswedl as s..on ,,s
l.o.lge No. lo'.ti. nearly
illt" th. a. ii.,t he hroo 'nto a add
three ycai
A'b.i'iin M. i'.ii:... who served nearly liv. v.ai- - ai n 's in ai.
fx
J'l.-- t
lope
seen Is
ihout a biind-.-ith the gov. en, m. ml work at S.,v .iiu.ib harbor,
fraud in connection
later In- bad a
lri.n of h s
tight to r. g n hi- - i.mk ,.f captain in he
,
si.it.-- s
intends to nnik.ph ,e .,t the- JeWl l' ls' Inn.
Oil ill.
Jl'ST HIX'lllVlll).
army.
In a suit in the f. i. iai
m.m.vs m the poss,ss,,,n
nri.. ..
r
beca-l.-!b
store's W tTc all closed.
A car tt Tar Heel Oak furniture,
a -- Irollg
'lie
III. lie. i! ,,
flirter Judge konlsa.lt hat
of the vl., chairs,
"You'll have
rush nil a iind.t
rockers, iln-s- - rs, kitchen
graft charges ,c, which Ic was evicted mil perhaps a g".ve aiiastic. was
All
in
of pen Is light away.
the
safes anil cabinets, at rii-that will safe-n - u i.i
i.t
flane I'arttr by the uu.ilaiv
Th.n you'll have to ..pen Unpicas' the natives.
No,
can't wait until morning
i r riEi i.i.i:
hmtuii: co. safe!
Republican Candida', for mayor o
J
I can't
l.
has In . n
wait an hour. Huh! How do
,. will quite
,
, I,
mayor before and is onto the j..!,.
kely
i.
he is
Ai us
i:i- - know what I want? You'll have to
notici: uos
very popular.
us.- join own Judgment. You'll Send
IIRiMltlKY WIN lOW.
i
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A'.oldil.g

Mai-lor-

Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers, Night
Dresses, Combination Suits, etc., etc.
Extra carefully made up, in Nainsook,
Longcloth, Cambric and India Linen, all

Phone 597

.
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w. .1 I try an i eentiy appoln-.-Tin
of S," it
by
liovernor
Mrowaid, of Florida. to till the vacancy eaii-e- d
by the de.ih ,,f s. n.uor
calls at ntion to the death I'st in th.
Mr. liry.m ,vas a young
man. th,
utiu. t in the Sena'e. an his death cut short a p...mi-in- n
career
lewv- r of snot promise an
h I, his appointment to the Senate
JIh Was
i.. I - altogether
was icq
be w,.s beet in very hull
teem as
- l..te. that the Senate
Il
U coming in. in ,,m. .eg t,,. people of his state.
has suffered a i en,., U;, hi,, moitihiy Mtni'iiu i's ineiiibeis since the -t
ii in ail. h.vin-died, :x of wnnn vvore I'nuii southern
states.
Senators Morgan an I'.itii.-i- , of Alabama, wi re the tit.--t two, followed hy
Senator Mallaiy. of .'oi ida then Senator proctor. ,,f Viiin.nl. Senator
W'hyte. of M irv land, and
Senator lityan. of Florida.
Four of these
M iL.,,Mi
wen of t!ie older c
Vitus. I'loet-.iand Whvt-- all bemij beS. li itor 1.,'ltimet was co in p., a t
y i young
yond the eighties in veils
county. S.miPi I'ardMii :n s :.
man having been bo. n i: Fl-two pisl thirty.
!ryan was only a y. ir

Is the very best to be had in the country. If you appreciate
fine, dainty undergarments you should certainly see ours.

PUFFS

CREAM

OUR

McMillan,

I
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i

Summer Undjsrwear

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.
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regular meeting of Adah chap

The tribute paid to l'resi.l. nt Itoowevelt's knowledge of bird life by the
says
British naturalist, Mr. Keatnor. should forever silence the nature-fakerthe New York World.
'
According to this authority, the ruler of the l'nite-,- States" (the words
gave him the "greatest ornithological treat" he had ever
are Mr.
enjoyed, as under the president's leadership they stalked the phoebe and the
cardinal bird beneath the dripping undergrowth and isited the haunt of
The
lie was elm l ined and astonished by his host's lore.
the kingtisber.
It is a just rebuke of the
tribute is a proper subject of national pride.
spirit which would question th,. profundity of a chief executive's accomplishments.
The quality of Mr. Roosevelt's teniiU has had the endorsement of the
bishop of London and various ambassadors.
The hope is helj out by this
testimonial t his acquaintance with natural history that his eminence in
Why should envy withhold
other line will be more frankly acknowledged.
Its full meed of praise'.'
The army has had t i admit that Mr. Roosevelt
As a historian he bade fail-tHe vvaiks like Weston.
knows how to ride.
become a I'arkm-aor it Mancroft w hen his nomination to the vice presidency
rru ptetl ttiis career.
The range of his investigations into sociology, from race suicide onward, has eviicd wonder.
Why should not some
to ; lie oeca.-- i
an admit his il.ilitv as a
malefactor of great wealth n-ALBUQUERQUE ELK
'
student ot economics-Vie
The llMli.-- h n.iUir list bus got the right
pel tl t
it
lid IIIOI
biased hv propinquity.
He
hel f
etui:,.
Will GO 10 ROSWELL
pra'se a r.ir hngly.
s,

We know that our line of Ladies'

Hot Rolls

ter. O. K. S., will be h" Id this evening
at Masonic hall. H. K. liowns. secretary.
W. F. Reed, representative of the
Music company of
Denver, returned yesterday from
Knight-Campbe-

Strong Block

Look for the Label

week.
A

Bread

f AM)

yesterday.
Regular melting of Adah Chapter,
i). K. S.. will b,. held a' Masonic hall
tonight.
W. M. Travers. a pr .iiiin. tit mining
man from
Sierra county, is
in the city buying supplies.
W H. liuck, general superlntcnd-en- t
of motive power on the Santa l'e,
is registered at the Alvara lo.
James R. Taylor of Albuquerque
left yesterday for the Manzano forest
reserve to take up hi.s duties as forest
guard.
Hon. Amado Chavez of this city Is
in Valencia county on legal business.
He will return the early part of next

Harry

s
are so numerous and their outgivings
thrift, fiugulity and tight
tui frequent that a defender of spending takes on the glamor of novelty, says
"Save the penny and the dollar will take care of Ithe Courier Journal.

d,

Butternut

t

Charles F. Hiitmiiei! of Las Vegas
was a business ca.br in A llniqu. iqu.

Ross

Savind Versus Spending

hard-hearte-

Should y.ni ful to leieive The
Evening it, en. call up the
Postal Te'i graph I'"., I. i. phone
No. oil. and your paper will be
ger.
r
by special
deliVeii--
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"WE GET Till' NEWS FIltST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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weekly ncy.nper of the Soutliwert.
The adyovate of Itritublienn principles ami the "Square lcal."
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F. H. STRONG

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Mexico.
Weather warm, diy and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of guests.
Ho iseh.uk riding and driving. Fi-- h ng (aHer
I. Il'i:.
May ir,thi. hunting, tennis and camping.
A big ranch in full operation.
Ranch, Valley Ranch, .New Mexico.
Address The Valb--

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

3. 1904.

THE VALLEY RANCH
New

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

ltliUV. M'llll.
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Allen

will
'. in out inside of an h
I
A II riitht. Now hustle."
th
to
iiiiekuim
Th.-sent that
wrong address," Timmins lennoiinceoj.
to his wife when he got baek to the
Hat, "but it'll he out now iu a little
wont led V"U yet what it.
while. .No.
1111111."
loiuive
Why "t eollls.is.
you.''
lie Weill ill to
The nest 1, IV '.'
,ay for tin- I". ill pin. he- loiind that
He
hewould
..We,
the 111.111 tl-- .
have s,,.ni ,a.oca i: il he had none
.ilel holluhl
two
iniu i da
some! hi'..;. Hilt then he didn't I'UIII- it'-iii'-worth $ t
r
j, ;.,!,
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I." ah:, t
sir,. tie hima. iii
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I'chmI.

Trust
lieposit
under indictment In
as a participant in
San
self.
In
wrecking that bank, s now
Yesterday he appii.-.N. vv York.
eiioui;h
NOTU K lt'--i ITlit !C A'i l(
a friend whom he no t for
from starvation.
money to keen h'-Department of tlia interior, Land Of. He expressed to his friend a willins.'-ne- s
of th.
to tell the entile26.
fice at finta l'e. N. M ,
sensational bank looting vvlileh re1908.
of a numb, r
Notice Is herehy given that H'.a sulted in the indict
Gomez of Crant. N. M . has filed no- of the bank'3 oftieiai-- i in San Fran
ti make final cisco.
tice of his
r
.said that hi.s l.fc had
of
his
proof u support
ill In- wauled
in d and that
Homestead Kntty No. I,, en
claim, viz
7IMI7. ma ie April ::. 1H02. for the lots was a eliancc lo start afn h. where
2. il, aioi 4. SV. 'i NK.
an lei. II up a new r. pulation for
Section 6. h
Tow nsliip 11 V, Itange x V'.. and that hiiu.ii If and a In. nor his wife.
llloo.l. lie
said proof will he made before Oeo. llt-ol- l
seemed ill
H. I'rad:. I. S Court Commissioner s.iul I'l it the- statement that the disat Lacuna. N. M.. on Apiil 13, 11I0S trict attorn, y's oldie.- In San Francisco
He tinmen the fallowing witnesses has a knowledge of h.s xa. t wheretr prove his continuous residence abouts is untrue.
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
'andclnrlu., of Orant,
viz : l.ucnrio
N. M : ileorvre H. I'rHdt. of I.,aguna.
or un: oki.i.
uiiumii
N. M ; Man-eliriAhren, of San MaMeet Kveiy Fi iday
Velasquez,
M
At S Sharp.
teo.
Juan de Jesus
of rirant. N. M.
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3 I F.
M ANl'Ft. n. OTKliO,
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C t
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l
K. l'lulipps. Clerk.
41.2 West I.ea.l Ave
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V.(;iS
Ilubbn
work mill prompt delivery.
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FARMERS' UNION PLANS REPUBLICAN

Refrigei'ator
Weather
44

'

'7"l

S

right here

is

Baldwin

The most perfect

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It ktfn tuc money at home an J makes it ava!abl; to
local enterprises
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It Im- - paiil all of it obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
pro-mi-

te

ip

It haa over I.41111.111111 members In
the I'nited State, and is growiiiK
steadily every day. The entire southern tier of states Is well organized,
and the work Im now extending into
the middle west, the west and to the
Pacific coast.
The Farmers' union is designed
ulonK" lines similar to the old grant?"-- '
Raynolds,
O'Rielly,
H.
S.
J.
Joshua
and the Farmers' alliance, but is a
vast improvement nvtr thiuae organSec'v and Gen. Mgr.
President.
isations in many ways. The old amalgamations sought lo distribute products: of others, while the union aims
tit the ultimate ownership
of facRemodeled
Refwnlihed
tories and to handle its own pvodn. Is,
( i'uaniM-In Texas.
Whenjin Los Angeles stop at the
It was organlzei,1 as a national in
2
stitution in ;0 in
li.iines county,
Texas. C. S. Harrctt of I'nion Cil.y ,
(ia., is national president at the pres
ent time and K. 11. CeCu .'oun'l of
lichee. Ark., is national secret iry.
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE
l.ang is one of the chief organizer
168'N. Main St, Los Angeles, Cal. of the Colorado branch. Horace Me.
of Calhan is vice president; II. S
.
ArSinviill of Iing Ion. seen taij
UP
lYoiuS.P.Dcpot take EUROPEAN PUN
thur Manning of Rocky Ford, treasllrookliii Ave. Cars:
Restaurant
Connected
urer;
P.
C.
Larson of New Castle
from Suit Lake and
conductor; .1. YV.
Vandevnter of
Kauta Ke Di pots take,
Week
Special
by
Pates
the
Sterling,
statistician; C. V. .limes of
First St. rarsn.. Main.
YV.
1:. Costni
Hamuli,
chaplain;
of
or Month
i lien one block horlli.
Wray. doorkeeper. This is the state
organization,
county unions
Maii
have in en. f irm. .1 and I hey have their
own otlieers.
.;i l'.iso,
F.lhcrt.
raeblo, Cailielil.
Wp FILL
Helta, Otero, ltent anil l'rowers conn
are
organized
lies
and have thriving
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
county unions and the organization
is rapidly spreading Jill over the state
203 WEST RAILROAD AVEAr Couslstent
Farmers, laborers and rural meNEXT
NUE
10 BANK CF
chanics ate eligible to membership
COMMERCE .
and some of the rr.ost prominent men
In the state engaged in agricultural
pursues are enrolled. The organization is
In fact, polities
is tabooed ill the union under penalty
"f expulsion. Tte eeonomi? niiiiciple
:s duvet leg.slatioii and the initiative
I
and referendum governs the organi-ZMtio- n
itself.
Its Vnl Mine Siuvt-eil-- .
A chjc' 'tie account will not only help you to spend
The union .already owns a coal
your money economically, but it will also aid you
mine in I '..lorailo. It is the famous
to save money systematically.
Me-i. ;" .1
at Aguilai
Colo.,
( every
a turning om I Cm tons
m' t
When
cent ou pty out
nivc a record
e day. Tii s
is supplied the niem-- !
(vhich 'vi will hrf'-e- , it you pa by chtc ) vuu
' "
ton, and in
a'
iv g of $2
will tw . ie curt ful oi your expenditure.-.- .
ao.i.ti. n the iM.ne paid a profit of nil
,'iii oi He- investment. Prepara1" a
A chec- - i'-- account gives you a comp ete record of
tion are now being made to adj Imevery cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
proved ecu; i.Tiient and incn l.'.i On-bill paid. You have safety lor your funds and
put
la" tons a any.
convenience for your business transactions.)
It also ..was a woolen mill at
V M in which r,.ini'i memPAY BY CHECK.
bers are
and many of
them are
taring clothing in.'id
from goods t, lined out by the mill.
The .ii'SanUation is
behind the
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
movement to establish a beet Fugr
factory at Mauzanola, contracts
for
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
which have already been s:gnM. and
which .will h indie the beds of the
farmers of the Arkansas valley, who
' ii i" ri I'.i, if ic
l :m
decline to accept the reduction (b
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
t. ,
s '.i ilarcit by tli.. trust concerns.
.
pf.l.
Ania!. Copper
line of tli.. most important mllts
.n-..'2 7i. to Ollie before the meeting lit Puebf
lo is :he esta blishim lit of a genernl
'i" pfd.
April 8. Spelter dull
St. l,ouis.
purchasing agency to handle farming
laM-.ii
City
$4.05.
implements and other merchandise.
Iauas
'
mly i. n l. ia. lots are handled h the
Kansus city, April 3.- J.iMiil,
Money Market.
including
.'tail
steady. union. This agen.y has already l.oi-snuihi t nNew York, April 3. Prime mercaudecided upon
'u ti. .".a
Southern steers, $ t
iul li
tile paper, 5 fli 5 r ; money on call in ii.ns, $3.2.i'ii 4.SU, -- luekeis ami
'ii
easy.
2c.
S
feilery, J 3. T.U Ii 5 n
lm!l. $3.:.Uf(i GUN
CLU8 MEIERS
Tt.ZU:
calved,
:i.Mi n r...".0,
western
New York Meuil Market.
4 7 'l H.T.'i
'."leeiv.
West.?
roivn,
eu York. April :i.
Lead iiuiet.
:t ::, '.i :,..mi.
J.I. '.in "I 4 mi
ink
ENJOY GOOD SPORT
ipper
eak. - 7k
e ln'Cr.
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A

ers a history of the sewer proposition.
w hich many voters
have ae n
mialnformed. Attornoy Klock will
speak on the Issues of the campaign.
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NIGHT

CAUSED

BY MURDER

TRIAL

In An IllVort to Complete the Case by
Tomorrow it Will Ho Condiieliil

Tonlglil.

The conscientious .scruples of a
laige numlier of talesmen called for
the jury to try Cccclio
lioraine.
charged with the murder of Fiustin
l.abatto. '. ill a use the S eond dis-Itriet coin t 'o I'M u n ght se-- i.
to
night
pistol shot
l.oha'.lo was kill.d h
'h l ist mas day in front of the
laloon on South Second street. The
defendant did I he shooting and hope."
to save h is life by pleading self de
fense.
The case was eaPe.l esterd iy af. of
ernooii at the clos of the cast
Pas.pial Cutiuola. who was found not
guilty of .selling Iktuor to Illinois. The
regular panel was quickly exhausted
before court closed yesterday.
A new venire ut l uty Jurors was
summoned early this morning and it
was ls exhausted. A second special
venire ot sixteen was gotten out this
afternoon. T. ti jurymen had been
at 4 o'clock this afternoon
I he
majority of those .summoned
were excused on their self confessed
scruples of being opposed to caidtal
punishment and on account of the
possibility of the ease running over
Saturday into Sunday Judge Abbott
called a night
th it
with
the time gained by so doing would
M
enable the court to complete
e eas
i

his

se-si-

totnoreow

ISJO
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Prfn&s range from $10 up
ALBERT FABER i?g Cential
People From Missouri
or an) where else)
If jour eve t rouble von m anv way
lo permit mo to

ask von

1

.

SHOW YOU
just what I can do for them. Kxatiiinat ions in
privale. without clmrpe. Kcery pair of (ilas-se- s
ouarant. etl I'OKKKCT.
I'lione

4r2C.H.CARNES,O.D.lU
Albuquerque,

THE

The Home
Restaurant

Oxford Hotel
North Second

114-11- 6

TIIK

FIN1..-- T

207 West Gold
Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

DINING-ROO-

AND HUl'i-KIK
CITY :
IN II

IXXXXX.XX.K-XX-

W. CVntral

N. M.

25c
35c

35c

V

I

-

I

ALBlQUERQUE-ESTANCl-

AUTOMOBILE

IJEST MKALS

S

IN CITY

Hotel

i Columbus

IN

ACCIDENT

I
unit His Piiggy anil
Tract uri-.i- l Wrist and Minor
Injuries.

In own

Mis-.aiii-

HF.AHY

DKVOI.S

s

One

;allon

twill

t'ovi-l-

846.

MINT

Square

HOOF PAINT
,nst I'ive Yearn.

Stops leaks.
y Allen, of the til'lll of Allen
.1
7
if
i:.i.L
ami U'iehllT. plumheis.
Httiitvmd Avenue
West
408
Central avenue, was thrown from his
Iniggv mar the c ner of Tljeras ave-iiand North Fifth strict, at x:.'!n I'll SM of T"Mh
o'clock this moriirng and painfully (.old Filling
.SI. &U DP
injured. His right shoulder was disSfl
located and his right wrist fractur- i;oltl Crow ns
Painless F.xtraollng ....Sttc
ed.
The accident occurred as Mr Allen
Al.l. WOICK lil'.MIAMI KI).
was going to tiis place of
business
from his home. !Ht
North Kighth
street. As he neared the corner of
Tljeras tavenue ami Fifth street, the
horse hecaine frightened at a house
which was being moved. Th.- - ai.imal
the
swerved to one Mile, bringing
buggy against ,( telephone polo and
ii:s. copp ami Pirri iT.
ItOOM IS. v T. iAMI.Hi PT.rtt.
throwing the man violently to
lie
ground
He was picked up by W.
was
V. Walton, the druggist, who
passing, and 1.ken to the transfer
st ible of William Springer. City Physician Cams was en lie. and after being given temporal)' treatment Allen
(

u.

i

.....

j

i

$8

r.rnr

!

was moved to lii.s home.
His
not considered serious.

Tin.

m

w

injnr-io- s

Tin: imix."

Among the 1ng theatrical attractions .scheduled for early date here
none villi li' more heartily vi i Iconn d
thin .Max Figmari in the dramatization of Harold M ae at h s book. "The
Man on tin- liox." which kept X. w
York City laughing for over Hun
nights and could do it
mv tun.'
Mr
l':g'nan has long ic
llllej
- one of our- great. s
utist, and he
I'
ha.ii j. a v. ii'i'!.
in Ih.s j.lav that
is bringing him in a f .: tune.
"T'i.
"
:
)
x
g v
a in
Mali on tie
is .i s.
funny nmi ily. I'.s humorous .situat-

'j

The Aztec 1
Fuel Co.

I

Mtl.Al'GHI.IN

J. T.

t

I

AMI
PIIONi;

M

56.50 per ton
Mill.

i

2.M

sUII

May's

av

w

II

t

h. iii

Stioe Store,

enue.

:,,.

31

,
Ban

W'.st

PiifilSG Mill

rni: oi Divr mii
When in
isl

i.

Out nil etc.

Sitih-i- i

StiutU ITr- -

in

of
work

fctrcet.

thi: ii"

door, frune
h
tt
i'tl(x.lione C. ..

sa--

b.

SHOW

HUXTt.
CKltKIIJXJS

LCMP,

ANTHRACITE

ALBUQUERQ'JE

i

PICTURE

'

AMFUICA.N

Don't Forgtit

v

or

.oi k :.. .V till- - to I.,
t. lie. If not. give tht rn a trial and i.e
e ..' vniee I. All siz. s for men, women
a'ol children in eittier black or tan
range from U'1- - to
1'ric-c
e

MOVING

2o West tiokl

J

I

'V

in lor IT. Mgr.

(souvenir matinee.s Tuesdays
and Fridays. Children's toy matinee
very Saturday: comple'e change of
program Thursday;
granj amateur
arnival Friday night.
.v few i hoi e front
seats, 20c; no
lalse in prices.

Highland Liver)'

I.

On

IC.

IOc ADMISSION lOc

WOOH

MOl'XTAIN WOOII
bright dialogue and
CKHAIt AMI PINK
wit are simply Irresistible, and li'.irn
TO ANY LKNUTH
hi ginning to end the inter. : of the
audience never lags in following the
fortunes of the young army In ut. ant
who masquerades in the livery of a
groom until he wins the heart of his
fair young emplover aril I.e. ..in, s h.r
in i. gr ... m.
Mr l''igma:i vvdi bring
a st long company and a complete
kamhkook i;i:os.
sen;.' mi eduction. The da'.- wl le Plione Mill.
2 ,!!,
A
I. at th.' lllks' Hi, ,,i. r.
Saddle horses a specialty.
In the city.
Proprietors
driitis
llv ) bo. I) w ho ha- - , i,., 111 e k at "Sadie." the picnic wagon.
klllgs p; nil.,, Ill is the.
!,,t
.II
Ill', lit olid :i pp.. alec
HI
If
The

b'HOh

CRYSTAL THEATRE

l.a.io-is-

2000 pounds

of

BUYERS'

122 North iecond
VM. DOLDE. Prop.
Mull Orders ITIIed Promptly.

BIG

ion-',

--

CAhh

Tills Week

coki:

I

(

tKl.l.K

Best Gallup
Lump Coal

a-

QUALITY ANI PRICE.
Our aim Is to keep quality up and.
prices as low as possible.
Illg lot of latent style Ladles'
Waists, very stylish,
well
made and well finished; you expect to
pay $1.60 to J2.00; you find them
here at 0c.
About B0 different patterns, also
white and black Underskirts, Coraet-Cover- s
and Nightgowns.
' '
SMvlui Sale on Shoes.
Men'j $1.25 and $1.50 Voi k Pants
at $1.00.
Men's 20c Fancy Hose at 2 pair 25c
Grocery Specials.
Pecos Valley Ranch Eggs, dozen 20o
2 lbs. large loose
Iiaisins
25c
3 cans Sunburst Corn
25o
8 bars Diamond C. Soap
25o
4 lbs.
Washing Soda
oc
AT THE

W.

li:v

COMPANY

Automobiles dally to points In
the Kstancla Valley. Special car
to Golden. San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by th
d.y or hour In and about th city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Kstancla and return msy
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
inFor further Information
quire at the General Ticket office
and garage. 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

Thos. P. Keleher
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Washington. April 3. The
shown by lienuhlie ins lo re
at the letter of Vice President Fair-banwho comes ou. for lmmedi.it
levision is equaled only by the Jo)
with which the
cmocrat.s have received his announcement that they
will probahl) carry the next House.
In all his long record in politics Fairbanks has
made a statement
.so
nenriy umqiiivoiM
us this one
in favor of early action on the tariff.
W hat has brought about this sudden conversion Is a m.vstiry for which
only one explanation has appcare.,
fuming the Republicans. That i.s
to beat Secretary Inft, who
has divlaic'l for revision at an extra
session to be called Immediately after
the inauguration of the next president. The Hemocrais are Jubilantly
asserting that it was a in-vision of
"tile ha idAiifing on tin- wall" which
of
induced this a hand on mm!
the
"stand pal" tanks which Fairbanks
has adorned for so mug.
Tile assaults o.l tile "slullllp liters"
have become so imuoioiis ami vigorous recently thai l icie In sunolhilig
near ti "list' nation in their camp.
'I'll.ligli! tor lice ,i
pulp, which
Hin-kHave Taken lltnll to the New ha been mole by the in- - w spa per
good
a
-I
publishers,
(
Hesort IWi Will lie tcpn led
has bad
leal to .p.
"
.
I nun
I v ta
tin- this
ni. The
ill
have lit ell llood- leaders ill the loll-- on this subject in
M inle t s ..f i.,.
.... i lun thel .'h
A I.uoii.
im few lavs and that is a form
;., Febl'll.
h
llih W
as ,,!g
n of
eX!'i-s.ssent merit
t.v. ar.- aire idy lag li uing lo realize' which
i
extort- - attention from
th.-io!gi!,:z.i!io:i .if-.I'g.lll Z i! iol:.
tut t hey are
he II ill
K" Mi I' iii.i
and several air iii t iiiid-- tak- .rty leg la t b m in
I all ty
lo Hi I" - of t he
hi i. k.;.e
t
'i rat
wo l t.li p aloi
in ks iii i. lie i
oil n 's !...t im: early t a i
t
r nil an
amendment
'1
h.s '.ve. k.
a hair
iak.- is i. ...
which vwnld open up the wind rang'
llile long ..III .In K - tl.l '. e t i. II II y
f tat iff i' g siatio'i
.'lolly to it Th,. i". s,,w.
nioiit !i
g" is sprouting an
'.'"i p niii l.s i : l i i ; .
i:i.o
nor,, have In en - ..in
IllApr.' 3. A in '.Ved j.ing
Ail
the
f. ...t a o.ong
il ell!
......I I.. '..
he
nasi few days.
iiiter.-t- The club bus taken up lb" lintter sii.'istantial
of 'tne
.stoi kiiu iis lake nitli tisli witli the city to reorg.itiize the First National
gu crnmt nt and letter-- , lorivvil from bank, take the worthless p.p.-hell
department arc cue. mi aging The by the corporation, and reopen its
h will pioh.ihly h.
c.'ip.ta!.
supplied tins doois witli an in.
M nan.
a r.
s
his j ear will
Tvveut) tear Sontcinf.
ike good
'.I'M season, hljek
"1 have ju-- t completed
a twenty
and rnii i.ii' iia.- hi en .eked for
f the
Imposed liy
The mitnhersli
club has voir health ettnee.
w
t
w
nr
i
C
nl ,i Silve.
It was
llO.V lei.'lod
liuckiiui's
hich cure i
e i r
piles
lirst decision of the .)u' to limit 'he mi- of
Just twenty
ag
S
s
no in loo ii' to thirty, but on a"coiint
ars
W'oolever, of
.." win. ii.
le V Y. IPliklen's
the li.-- d of more IM..II. y wUh I.. ;.iy
Arrfca
'fv.lii.h
Sa'.v. heil- 'lie worst
sores, bi'iii.s.
to make lmt.rovemeiits,
I
be.-barns,
jdaee ut forty. The
cuts In the short-es- r
has
wound an
fee i.s t2,' Hill the dies
'j.' at all dealer.
time.
Illetll liershi
are tl a month.
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C. F. ALIEN INJURED

.

All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint
another.
Come in and see
our display.

-

b.vW. .va.4K.-.e-

Thirty p. ople. among them a lire
r umber of roil estate
men. bo.ii 1c
with
the California limited today
tickets reading "Suw.inee." the
on tin.- Santa Fe nearest the artesian well shot yesterday by J. S.
Fldridgc,
ho has charge of a well
drilling oiitlit which has been working the past six mouths on land owned by the St. l.oul.s and Sin Francisco Railroad company .
Information received from Suvvauec
Inst night in a telegram to J
Saint
from Mr. Kldrldge ivnn to the effect
that a well drilled last week was shot
yesterday and n a result w is gushing
forth a large and strong (low of water. The telegram did tint state the
strength of the (low.
The well. In which the shot was
tired, is thought to be the second of
two wells, which were put down by
Mr. Kldrldge. It Is located one half
mile south of Suw.inee station. Suvv- miles south
anee station is forty-si- x
west of Albuquerque in the valley of
the Jlio l'uerco, 4 broud and fertik- trip of land forty miles long.
Mr. Kldrldge was In the city Tuesday of this week and told friends that
water hntl been struck in the second
well and that it Unveil over the top
of a ten Inch pipe.. He also said that
he Intended shooting it In a few days.
ann" believed that the well would de
velop a gusher.
The first well drilled by Mr. Kldrldge give Indications of artesian water but owing to the fact that the
drill struck a crevice In the water
strata. Sail feet In low the .surface, he
was nfrnld to shoot it for fear that
the How of water, which was weak,
would he lost. The first well brought
In six weeks ago is still flowing, but
the How Is not strong. The water In
very
tills well, however, was of
poor quality.
The quality of the water found in
the new well lias not been ascertain
ed us far as is known in the city.
regarding
Definite Information
the
new well
today
not
obtainable
owing to the fact that the nearest
telogiMph station is twelve miles dis
t
ime from Suwame. the operator at
Suw.inee having been removed by the
Santa Fe.
The news of the bringing In of the
new well, which is believed to be
gusher, caused no little excitement in
the city last night. Some of th
more enterprising citizens got up
early this morning and vvnt to Saw a
nee on a freight train. County Sur
veyor Pitt P.oss w as nmong he first
to go. llr. ltoss took .'i surveying outfit with him.
Through the efforts of a number
arrangements
of prominent citizens
were made to have the limited slop at
Stiwanee today. Among those who
went wa re: Y. M. Porterth Id. of the
porti rllel l company; Melville
Sum
mers, of the J. M. Moore Realty com
pany; K. H. Iunbar,
a prominent
rial estate agent; John S. paavn
r. .7.
eoiinlv treasurer; Hen Ilothe,
I ..
Kraft and others.
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HIS

sys-

tem ot sanitary cold
storage ever devised.
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REFRIGERATORS

AT

CROWD

live interest Is li.dnj manifested
Ka t tin i s' K. in at iena
ami i
In the l;. publican rally whi. h will be
I'nion Is to, in the t'ol'.ouinK le ld at the F.Ik- -' thea;. r this evenstory from the lii liver Ni as. This so- ing. The fact that the program will
ciety owns stoek in tile Jtiu (iran le contain, several very fine musical seAVooleii .Mills, which iiinli'r Uie iline-tii- n lections, ns well as speaking by pome
of Tn si lent J. II. I'.earrup ha. of the territory's most t lonuent speaklai n in stio'essful operation far sev- ers, was given wide pub.Uity today,
years
eral
ist. The News sayand the prospects are that the house
in I'olorailo Just a few will be crowded.
H'Killllxed
While the hour for
in. nulls uitu, tun now havini; a
the opening of the rally Is et for
of ajimi In this state alone, S.30 o clock, It would be advisable for
the Farmer' Kilueational an. I
those desiring seals to go early.
union Is now preparing to Standing room will be above par by
U.s
tlehl of activity. The an- the lime the speaking begins.
hroailen
nual meeting has been callcil f )
The program will contain musical
April 16 ut ruehlo. Ueorue H. I.anff numbers by the F.lks' band, the la
of laintf'h'il, Colo., the state presidies' nuartet and Mrs. Frank. The
dent, was in the city yesterday.
Indies' iiunrtet w ill sing two songs and
The union came into existence in Mrs. Frank
.sing two.
The
will
Colorado last Iiecttnber In that brief speakers will be Ihstrtet
Attorney
space of time its pr.iKtess has been Clancy. Alderman Thomas N. YYilker- remarkable, and while it has uone son and Attorney tlcoige s. Klock.
alonK without blare of trumpets, the Kistrict Attorney Clancy will speak
fact of the oifrmization has become on the general Issues of the eampalgi
well known and it has attracted wi le, and the Kepuhllcan candidates.
Al
spread attention.
ve the vo'.- derman Wilkcrson will

I'laii" f.'r the

WEST END VIADUCT

i

WELL

"

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
5

INSPECT

WILL

Society Mas Membership of Indications Point to s. K. o. Second Drilled by J. S. f:i
Sign Early In the
drldge Is Said to be
Over a Million and lias Seva Cusher.
Evening.
eral Successful Ventures.

One of the oWest and
bst lines iri the country.
We also have cheaper
Yin di &nrt nnr nrtrpt Aff
right. lHsnorjpaymenis.

K:-..-

MEETING ALBUQUERQUEANS

WILL DRAW BIG

FIELD OF

WORK

We have the

now.

"

BROADER

tlVC

FAUK

Furnace,

Mixed.
CLEAN

UH (XHK.

SMITHING CO A I..
.WTIVE KINDLINU,

tm

CASH

ONLY.

WOOD
TEUoPIIONE

II.

W. H, HAHN & CO

AT.HCQTTFnQITE 01TIZKN.

PAGE SIT.

Pull

IS INTRODUCING

FOREIGN

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

Kelly & Co

Gffoss

New Zealand Forests Are of Cannon. His Closest Compet
itor Had 33 Supporters to
Slow Growth and Are Being
120 Favoring Secretary.
Replaced by Fast Growers.

INTEREST

Wholesale

K"-rnp-

fyIo-n.atioal-

G rocers

ly

-

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

ALLOWED

ON

DEPOSITS

Success."

I

iState National Bank
k

ALBUQUERQUE

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
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Washington. April 3. Ninety-fiv- e
per cent of the 21Z Republican mem
In is of the House of Representatives
have now made up their minds on the
presidential question so thoroughly
that they are willing to say where
they stand as far as candidates an
concerned. In a poll of the House
Republicans only thirteen remained
question,
on
the
"What candidate will you support for
the Republican nomination?'
Of the 210 who answered, consider
ably more than half declared for See.
rotary Taft. He received 120 votes, as
compared to thirty-thre- e
for Speaker
Senator
Cannon, twenty-fiv- e
for
Knox, ten for Vice President Fair
banks, nineteen for Governor Hughes,
five for
and oue for For- and
aker, with fifteen
twenty absent.
Strong In All frHH'Uolns,
turns.
The strength of Secretary Taft Is
See Many Clinngrs.
distributed from Maine to California
More rapid changes in animal and and not confined to any section. In
vegetable life are taking place In New the states west of the Mississippi rivZealand than almost anywhere else er the sentiment In his favor is alin the world. The native Polynesian most unanimous, according to the
In California there
rare U rapidly disappearing before representatives.
the European. The wild animals, na- were nHVtn for him In the previous
poll
anil one for Hughes. The state
tive to the Islands, amount to little
In Washington
In the contest with animals brought now is unanimous.
Is
in, many of which now run wild. The one
for Cannon, one for Taft and
streams are full of American and Eu- one
but all expressed
ropean trout, which grow to enor- knowledge of the Taft strength In
mous Bite. The very forests are to be their state. Representative Jones of
Teplaced, tree by tree, by planting that state has been an out and out
foreign species as the native woods Taft man from the beginning. In
Colorado In the last poll all were
disappear.
Now two are for
New Zealand has 1.200,000 acres of
with 200 kinds of trees. It Taft ami one remains In the doubtful
Is
that the native forests column. In Oregon both representawill last, at the present rate of cut- tives are for the secretary of war.
ting, for seventy years. The replaceIn Missouri, where Taft has been
ment will therefore be gradual. But assured of nearly all the delegates to
In the end. If the imported trees prove the convention, the Republican memto be more valuable economically bers of the House, with one excepthan the native ones, they will make tion, remain
for the
Ui the future forests of the country. reason that they desire not to antag- for Fairbanks and two
IWtWMWTWBTWlllliiillMI'llflJ.M
Forest Kxpnnslon.
onize anyone in the coining campaign,
but in that state there is a desire
D. Eakln, President
J.
Forestry was taken up In New Zea- livery other state In the
Cbas. Mellnl, Secreta.-- y
on the part of the representatives to
Q. Gloml. Vice President,
land over thlrtv years ago, but was
O. Bachechl, Treasurer,
section Is unanimously in stand by Governor Fort In an effort
j.
abandoned after a few years. Th favor of Taft, with the exception of to obtain for him the vice presidenreason given for dropping It was that Iowa, where Representative Cousins
return for support
It cost more, than it was worth. After is for Cannon, though his district has tial nomination inpresidency.
Repre
for Taft for tho
several years of exploitation It was instructed for Taft.
sentative Gardiner, chairman of the
Successors to
generally conceded that the abandonRepresentative
French of Idaho committee on labor in the House, faMEI.INI A EAKIN. and BACHKC1II
GlOMl
ment of forestry by the government expressed the opinion that Mr. Taft vors Fairbanks. Maryland Is for Taft,
WMOLKBALC DEALER IN
was a serious mistake, and It was was the only man now mentioned for according to the delegation. So is
taken up again with renewed energy. the presidency who could poll the Virginia, Delaware and Tennessee. In
Nurseries and plantations are being Roosevelt strength, and carry his West Virginia it looks like a vote of
extended as rapidly as circumstances state.
Annthur representative of a 10 to 4 In the convention in Taft's
will allMW. The "yearly timber cut of northwestern state, who was for Can- favor.
Wa kaap avarythlag la Hook to outfit tho
New Zealand is about a half billion non in the last poll,
that he was
Governor Hughes has made greater
most fastidious bar complota
feet, nearly the Fame nmount as the now for Taft, first, because he was gains
exthan any other candidate,
Have tns n appoint
Annual cut of British Columbia.
exclusive n gents in (, Southwest for Jos. S
fit to be president; second, because cept Taft. but he has made them enm. Iiiip and St. Louts A. B. f. Rrewerh-s- :
Schllu.
he was the most available candidate, tirely within his own state.
Yellestone.
r.rcen
V.
River,
Mc
II.
Itrayer's Ocrinr Brook, Ix.uls
AITKKXOOX GOWN.
T J
and, third, and most Important, beMonarch, anil other brands of whiskies too numerous Hunter
"I am for Hughes." said Mr. Parto mention.
cause if the people did not take him sons, "first, last and all the time."
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
they would get Roosevelt. In Mln-- i
"Who Is you second choice?" was
nesota Representative J. Adam Rede, asked. But sell the straight article a received rrom. the best Wineries
the humorist of the House, has been
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
"I have none," he replied.
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
understood to be for the speaker,
Four for Tuft in Now York.
List. Issued to dealers only.
"Mv district Is for Tuft " sala he
Mr. P.ennett made substantially the
"So is mini," said Mr. Tawney, chair- - j same reply. Four of the New York
man of the appropriations commit- members voted for Secretary Taft.
tee.
one was Mr. Perkins, who already
t
.,.
A poll of the Wisconsin
members of has announced himself publicly. The 9 HA!l r- nr.n r a
ESTABLISHED 187H. f
the House developed a lively fight be- other three men were all from uptween Senator Stephenson and Sena- state. Many of the delegation, when
tor LaFollette.
The former is now asked their opinions of the governor's
understood to i.e working for Taft chances, merely replied that New
and incidentally for his own
York was for the governor and would
j
to the Senate.
Is opsupport him. Outside the state he
posing both and is out for a delega- got o.ne vote, that of Mr. Littlefleld
tion instructed
for hlmsvlf. The of Maine. Two In New York remained
lLOUK, UKAIN AND PROVISIONS
question will be settled at the pri- steadfast In their allegiance to Canmaries. In the delegation six are for non, though they would not be quotCarries the largest and Most Uxcluslve Stock of Staple Grecerles in
Taft and three for KaFollette, utmost ed.
the douthwe.it.
a reversal since ten weeks ago
Speaker Cannon's strength is dis(ialns in New 1 liiglmiil.
In
tributed
Illinois, where all the
Tn
New Kngland Tuft is making nineteen lumbers are for him. Maine,
FARM AND
stains. According to the members of Massachusetts, Michigan, New Hampget
tli.' House he will
most of the shire, New- Jersey. New York, Rhode
RAILROAD AVENUE.
delegates from Massarhusetts,
N. M.
VerIsland. Washington and West Virmont, New Hampshire and Connecti- ginia. Knox received the united vote
cut, with a
delegation in Maine. of his state delegation and no more.
However, it is probable that most of Vice President
Fairbanks received
Death Was On Ills I reck.
these states will send uninstrueied nine votes in his own stale end that CHRISTIANS NEED
Jesse 1. Morris, of Skippers, Va.,
delegations. In Michigan lie has all of Mr. Gardiner of New Jersey. T1;
had a c lose call in the spring of
the representatives except one, Mr. other Indiana members were non-co1908. He says:
nttar-of pneuFnrdney, who will vote for Cannon
initial or absent.
MORE CONSECRATION monia left tne so "An
weak and with such
on the first ballot. "However," said
a fearful rough that my friends dehe. "I will give Taft loyal support in
Ruby's shoes The sturdy,
clared consumption had me, and
the event of his nomination." Repreboys.
Kind
for strenuous
sentative Gardiner said Ills first Strong Calf uppers, tough soles, well l aruc Croud Hears V. iiiigdM llar-rc- lt death was on my heels. Then I was
persuaded to try Dr. King's New Disin split, of Thivalt'iiliig '
choice had been Vice President Fair- sew. d together. They tit. look neat
covery. It helped 1110 immediately
Wciitlicr.
banks, but that he recognized the in t hold their shape. Prices range
and afte taking two anj a half botoverwhelming Taft sentiment in hl from $1.2". to $2.r.i. and every pai- Ill spin- of tin- cold and
tles I was a well man agajn, I found
C.
Is an exceptionally goo.l value.
district.
audienee wam out that New Jtiscovery is the best
in New Jer-e- y
store, .'ill West Central Inn weather a largnT.ift received only 'Mix's S)
nt to hear Kvangcli. t I'.arretti remedy for coughs and lung disease
tAo otes, wiTh one f,o- Cannon, one avenue.
last night at tin- Presbyterian cliurch. in all the world." Sold under guar.antee at all dealers. ;,'), .rid l Trial
His .subject vva.s, "W'nat These
Churches
taking the bottle free.
finRaspberry foulard with satin
theme from the words found in Acts
1U.2,
ish is made.- into a handsome
"Have ye received tin- Holy
Our shirt -- and "ollar work Is
gown for afternoon wear. The skill
lihost .sine.believed '.'" He
Our DOM I . If
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among many other things, Hint there tho proper t.'inii;. We
and waist are cut "en prineesac," the
lead oilier?
follow
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f to plant
fact in taken 'advantage
the most profitable species. Kleven
million larches, nuk, pruccs, Doug-Ia- n
firs and eucalyptus have been
fcit In plantation., and va.-- t numbers
of seedlings are coming on In nurscr
les. The.se nre rapidly growing spe
les which also make excellent tim
ber.
The reason given for Introducing
foreign trees lit that the native trees
of New Zealand are too slow in
growth. Home of them, as the kauri
pine, grow to gigantic size and produce excellent timber, but It takes
from 200 years up to do so. Successrequicker
ful forestry demand
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The average precipitation fur the
territory, as determined
from the
records of seventy stations, was 0.P3
of an inch, or 0.1S above the normal, as shown by the precipitation
departures uf 2 7 stations that have
record for ten years or more. The
amount
of precipitation,
l!..!
Int In s, was recorded at Frisco;
three stations reported no pre-rip- it
Weather Bureau Reports a while,tion
during the month,
and
Heavy Fall During February three stttion only a trace. The average number nf days w.tli U.01 of an
-- Conditions In Territory.
inch or more was 3.
Ki'lntiM Humidity.
FOR RENT
monthly
The
mean relative humidSunt Ke, N. M, April 3. The ity at Santa Ft- was 67 per tent; at
report
month
s
the
for
Las Ve'as, 4 per tent; at Koswell, FOR 11KN- T- Three rooms for light
weather bureau
per cent; .it Agricultural College,
hint ekct'pinir 410 North Second.
of February, showing conditions pre- 56
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IK.
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vailing during that
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light housekeeping,
There were no well defined or gen- - a. m. and 6 p. m except at A sr rl n !
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era! storms during the month. The tura! College where the reading are
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winds
Citizen office.
quire
prevailed during the month. The
the trees and bushes with lee.
FoU sTi.EThe best paying rooming
High winds prevailed lit intervals temperature has been low. and
house in the city; good reason for
vegetation In general. On the
during the month, but the m"iith
selling. Address box KiS, Albuclosed with warm and pleasant days. night of the 22.1 a severe sleet storm
querque, N. M.
twenty-fiv- e
occurred, the first in
Sunshine mid Cloudiness.
coated FOR SALE At abargaln, a brand-neFor the territory the average num- yei.rs. Trees and hushes
Stevens shotgun, never been
ber of clear days was 17; partly with sleet or lee.
we
fired. A high grade and thorough-l- y
Fort I'nion in 'he
cloudy 7 and cloudy 5. Santa Fe had
Inquire at The
had ruin, hail nnd snow. The storm
modern gun.
76 per cent of the possible sunshine;
Citizen office.
one day w ithout " sunshine; eleven of the 13th was a( .'ompRiiietl hy a
I sell on eiedii
day? with 90 per cent or more and high wind, nnd drifted the snow Into !"!! SALE
for less
.seven days with 100 per cent. Ros-- the low places and ravines
than others do for cash. You can
posI.ns Vegas The month was colder
eil had S3 per cent of the total
clothe your family at tl.00 per
' n the
sible sunshi1'' . four days without that the aver.'
week. E. .Maharam, S16 W. Central
per
cent
n
, inshine;
12.
Inches of snow fell, an there
fear .lays with
avenue.
per
luO
vas no further pvccipit.ilioii during
111 on
I.10 days with
i'
1,1 :a!':-''- ..
e. lit.
l'ob.. bad 61) per :h month. The month closed warm aniount of wind tluring the month,
day
no
iiine;
from
the
nd clear, an the melting
;
Ml!
of the which invariably came
the
.lavs with M0 snow materially inercase,i ho How east at night.
v.
it suu.-hinwas
.
f t,he streams.
Trenientit'.a 1 he
nt or more, and s. days with
"Logan The month
Amarillo, I', siis, had
a.s
ml, but (adder and more humid than during
I'i.i ..r cent.
sunshine;
on o lint windy tlie preceding month, anil the winds
warm and
ner 1. nt of the possi..
a
thirteen W had
Th. S Of snow on the were of shorter duration.
with. nit sunshit
one d.t
4th,
the ground
eonse.nn lltl
,yf witli '.hi per cent " more and
I'chiuiii'v Snow tall I In I iit.
nt. Kl e liains plenty of moi.- ttive.
:
veil day s v( itli 10a p.
,M the close of February the .snow-;.,- i:
A
,110
ent ill' he
1"
s,,, Texas, had !
in- .'.lowed a material
, n hou.
Vi T.I
A.I
Me sunshine, one .
a.ii .t.a
month in tin- depth
r
;i
s
'in
In
pi
day
.na1
ha
!.
ni4
line; foui tee'l
.-.t
i.i tlie San Jaun and Kl"
ol I'llnnoe, in. s.'cn '..'- - .(i;!
m
all nf the month.
t
r
where the aver-.m- .in i.
t
'I ile
K'.eia.l
.1 per cent.
in i n
sections was :to
w in
w a .'in
11. nth
nt,
s.i
Teiiiierainre.
respectively. A year
in.l ::i; in. h.
a
snow
tain
hi
nsnig
the
mean
ten.
The monthly
rage depth in the Sa
it
ang.s to melt rapid'
III.' .iac. thW
lermined from tin- records ..f
.mdies. and 111 the Ri
lill!
as.nu-.carry
to
a
ahitude
small
stream"
statioim havini;
he streams
niches.
ramie 2
grees,
.;7.7
d.
of
was
water.
volume
feet,
or about 5,000
w ili
probably
in s,
.Ii aliii.i
iThe
Roseil'llhe.lll!l
for
normal
tin
or n.3 degrees above
e.rty an al. iind.ince of witter, sufli-uate
iup.'i-itturap
was
tirst
erv
The
t.
favorable.
by
the
the month, as shown
(dent to last
late Into the eotn-om- e
sta-t- i.
anee of migratory hi Is wi
nolel Ing sens.
departures ot twenty-thre- e
of the streams will
in.
years
r
f
on
ten
the
27th
records
ns that have
probably be bank full
un
was
em pcra ill e
Taos There
The highest
in more.
In th" southwest, over
the San
i e
(iila. and Minibus, thcirf
aa I..
veiy little snow, ami It will
e necessary to depend up-1- 1
10I1.1I.I.'
water
the rainfall for mifllei.-nurin the sj.ring and siunnier seu

WATER

VA.NTK1
tiiil for general house- LUST (iold high school '03 (lass pin
bearing "A. Z." on one side and
work. Mrs. Foraker, call north of
Indian seined or telephone 3s.".
J. K. S. on the other. Finder return to this office and receive reA waist maker at once.
WANTKD
ward.
Inquire. I!""m
over Rnsaiiwulri'R
dry goods store.
30 days' credit.
HONEST AGENTS
New circular ready. Soap? selling
gooo. second
WANTKD
litnt

M

NT-roo- m.

1

unmarried
II and 35;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperatt. habits,
can speak, read and write
who
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED Capable men 10 fill executive, technical, office and merWe can placa
cantile positions.
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerqut, N M.
Phone 257.
new
desiring
WANTED Dadie-spring millinery to call on Miss C.
1. Crane, 512 North Second street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 94 4. Help wanted.
WANTED A goooT"hustler Tu every
town to sell our perfect water filters, retailing from St. 50 to $S.OO,
100 per cent profit to agents; exclusive territory. Seneca Filter Co.,
Seneca. Mo.'
WANTED V position by a young
man, collecting or other outside
work ; have had road experience,
can furnish best of references. Ad
dress E. o. D., care Citizen.
li.idleo,
men. between ages of

or

.(,
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'lis.
I.i the
ili la n aim 1101 tl east.
though the present condit ;ons ll it
n: ore fa o a hie than at the close
January, still they are not very encouraging, as tlieie is practically no
snow over lb., lower b vcls, and the
.b ptli of
in the higher altitudes
i.s not
year. The
as gre.it as it
.veiaue dt.th tins y.ar is IS inches,
and that of hist year was 20 inches.
iin the i pper P. s there Is an
.ihim.lanee of sn .11 in the higher
m ample
mount ens. which proini-c- s
water supply for the earlv pait of
the season. The average d pth oV.'i
the Pecos; .National f.ilist is :m
as a
.lies, which is bout lie "I
ago. The average for !l
eir
w at.Tshe.l
w as
2a in lies, i
.i.,k!i
low r p. 0 t i..n. or tlie
te.n of he t. rit .r t!o t o lias
practically no snow dtsr'ng t he pas.
Mi-

v

have t.ik. n it jle.il! tao .vi- eks,
and find myself lli a gitalin illl- proved condition. My .s'lomaeli i . in
good shape and does not trouble me
at all. My rheumatism lias
d.sapp. arert, and 1 expect to resume
work shortly, for the f rst time in
twelve months. Mr. Cooper certainly
has a wonderful medicine, and 1 am
grateful for w oat it has done for me."
.Mrs.
T.
"All tiler caller was
11 nd s..ii
She
Mr.
Smith ..!'
said,
have b. h .1 .sutler r from
iroulj..- f. r f.v
bla.i.!.and kidn.-liaw
In that tune
tears.
g h
t ; t
111
a at er, .
Iptl.'I.S .m l a noU
tin
tr.ed many P
e
d l.tfe la kinds of in. d 'l.ie. but
in
or no b. iietn I iHi lie-it
Nil I SO t' l)K!
"Duiing t.le afternoon tin- reporter had a sound night n si- cp. !"ii my
oil
interviewed many of the cul.cra and b. ing broken j.1 int. rva.s t o
"I hive found out lti.it there is no
vv ho
had pains In in
the night.
use t 0 d.e of lung ti.iuli e .i.i long as
..la. uhed statements fium al
vv it h
.1 nd
ho n - s
y..u an get Dr. King's Ne.v Diseov-say- s
tared to g,v.- their ixi.er.ein
" '1 heard
o mil. h of Mr. i'o. .per
cry.'
Cooper and his preparations.
Mrs. .1. P. White, of Rush-Pt.i tile iinrly:on lie boro.
"1 would not be alive
"The following are scl. eled : urn tliat I
day
for that wonderful rncll-I- t
those -t ttenieiits as being" typical ut might 1h able to afl'oid me stiine
taking
ot tile people li. f.
have now bee
s
up a couth quicker
cine.
the genera! ixpies-eu- i
no .1 .ei n aa.olt .1 rte.-kand I el I..T- - tiian anything else, and euns lung
been:
:y w.is. Tin-an- ..iin lias
r
,1 seas.living at 1224
even after the ea-- e i( pro"Mr. P. P. Lasa
di.-.'-.
I
ar. d
hav
ni'tst relinounced hopeless." Th-North Fourtii avenue. when inter-b- appi
t day
r.
u trouo.ed w
able remedy for coughs at d colds.
Viewed, said: '1 have
:
Mi. la grippe,
:
my a pprc-ipast '.AO
bronchitisand
VP 'S
lima.
my tloma.ii
1! h
his wolid. rial m. dic lie hoarse nesii.
fur Cooper f
sold under gu irantee at
and have had ii
1
and tl 'i0. Trial
ai.d WILIL
has done in my case.
all deaier-- '
more tnan five
will take Pill tsuie .11 eeuium. nunig battle free.
i.i' re were
cou'.J :. t .va.K, a
ve 111 oca. ;t to others."
vv hen
1
could Hot .veil
in-- by various
"Ill
A Twentj
p.le of
'ear Sentence,
Hard knots would form oil my mui-ckus til.lt c.i, p.-- is a fad who
.l
which caused me intciiso pallhave just compb t. .1 a t w . nty
e,
imposed by
idas formed on iny stomach after cit- Will - Hi die out. the young nun
h. ulth s. titt
ev. u great, r Pu. klen's Arnica Salve which cured
ins to be gaining
ing, which gave me mu.h pain anJ
s vis.t draws to a do.-.-.- "
,1
av
plies
just twenty
distress, and often I was restless and
tile of
1.
itgein-V
d
for Cooper's celebrated
a
," wi it. s 1. S Woolever, of
all night, lus.ng much
..o . has been given to us. VA'e L. Ka
le, X. V. Put klen's
Ami. a
uiul rest.
"
making a fine record with them. Salve i.e. ils the worst sores, bolU,
of Mr. Cooper, and the
J H 11'Ri.lly Drug C), Second ail burns, u. un-- f ah. I cuts in the tdiort- great wank nis medicine was accoin-- 1
C at! .ti.
;!.li. 2i .' at all dealers.
lishliiii ' r others, 1 decided 1,1 : y

An article from the Nashville
Tcnn., Ranner, published during L.
T. Cooper's visit to that city, throw
success
some light 011 the remark-ablof the young man's theories and medicines i various cities vi.sited by him
during the past year. The article is
as follows:
"In view of the enormous .sale of
Cooper's preparalioti.s now going on in
Hi s city
and tne intense interest
which Mr. Cooper has stirred up since
1. s
arrival, u representative of the
aimer spent Thursday afternoon ut
the young man's headquarters, watching tile swarm of humanity come and
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DENTISTS
CIIAS. A.
'

1

EIJ.KIl,

lent 1st.

Albu(iuer(Ue, Js'ew Mexico. Room 14,.
N. T. Armijo Hullding. Phone. M0.
UH. J. E. Cll.Kr
IHniluk Surgery.
Rooms 2 nmi
lliirnctt ItullUlns,
Over O'Klcllj's Drug store.
Appointments iiinde by 111 aJL.
I'hone 714.
l'.DSIl'ND J. AI.GEIt, D. D. 8.
hours, H a, m. to 12:30 p. aa.
1:30 to 5 p. in.
Appointments made by mall.
HOfl Went Central
Ave. I'hone 4BC

Oflk-- e

r.

Navajo
Indian Blankets

SH-cJult-

1

i

Zearing

Davis

j

'

A.

1

J. MorelIi

M.L.SCHUTT

.

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

11

1

lev-en-

,

111.
.. g s i lesina n a t
l'.LIl tn
p: if table commission.
Stan'.- Contra.-with $2". 00 weekly ad-- i
van.-e- .
Permanent position; refer-- !
; ra d
J c,
en.
required. A.
Rive. Ave.. Detroit. Mich

'A PA

nn--e-

'

'

11

MALE HELP

I

1

Homeopathic Physicians
and Sol
geons. Over Vann'g lrug Store.
Office 628; Residence 1059..

SALESMEN
youi possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borWANTED Capable salesman to ov- rowing.
er New Mexico
with staple line.
THE HOl'SKHOl.D LOW CO.
High
commissions
with $100 Steamship tickets to and from all
LAWYERS
parts of the world.
monthly advance. Permanent posiRooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Ave.
V4
Railroad
West
803
II. V. D. I5HVAN.
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
I'RIVATF. OFFICES
(l)cn Evening.
WANTED Traveling men and solle'-tor- s
Attorney at Ijim.
calling on druggists, confeet'
Office, Flna National Iin 11 U nnlldlaft
etc., covering Albuquerque aim
Albuquerque. N. St.
surrounding territory and states, to MORE IVUMiAINS IX RANCHES.
carry our celebrated line of chocoIn addition to this list we
E. V. DOBSON
lates on good commission basis.
have many more very de
land
J
Bowes Allegrettl, 3." River St., Chiy About fifteen acres good
Attorney at I at.
fail
Do
not
cago.
trades.
in alfalfa), three miles from
(part
sirable
en
town. Price, $700 00.
WA N'T E I
Ofllce. Cronnvell Itlock,
Live. energetic-tTifor
to list vour Drooerty with
Albii(urriiue. N. SI.
'
"
exclusive territory agency of
Four acres, very near town,
or
sell
ex
can
us. for we
Kerosene
liurncr converts
fenced, on main road and near
IRA SI. IIOND
cml oil into gas gives one hunmain ditch; $600.00.
change real estate located
dred can.llcpnwcr burn on manSix acres (three in alfalfa), four
Altorney at Lew.
the'
United
any
in
where
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
and a half miles north of town;
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
Laudr Patents, Copyrlghta
States.
$350.00.
;i2n Yc.-lnv(iut.H,
Way. Seattle.
Pati'iils, Trude
Three acres very good land, well
.Marks, Claims.
WANTED Salesmen wante, for our
fenced, on main road and close to
.'.2 l
N.
SI.
Washington.
street.
D. C
individual lighting plants, our cenframe house and
main ditch, small
generator
system
never
tral
has
barn; $100.00.TIIOS. K. D. SIADDISON
to
An opportunity
been pushed.
alfalfa, well
in
Eight
acres
big
money.
Attoriiey-at-I.avterriExclusive
make
fenced, adobe house and barn,
tory to hustlers'
Write for full
north
miles
five
trees,
about
fruit
Office with W. It. ChlliUrs,
AND
proposition. Kirght Light Co., Chiof town. Price. $t'.0(i (iO cash.
)ld Avenue.
117 West
cago.
s
cla-land,
first
Fifteen a. reCapable salesman to covWANTKD
$700,110,
fenced, near ditch. Price,
MISCELLANEOUS
er New Mexico with staple line.
cash. This p.ece N located about
High commissions, with $lno.uo four mlies north of the city.
Ave.
201
monthly advance. permanent poForty-fiv- e
and a ha f acres of
f. W. SPKNCFR
sition to right man. Jess 11. Smith
ALBUQUZRQUE. N. M.
very
land In the Rio
'nest
the
Co., Tietioit, Ma li.
ArcliltecL
C.rande valley, all under cultivation
AOENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
(about
half in alfalfa). well
1221 So mh Walter.
Phont. s&a.
s
prof-Itbig
necessary,
cash
exierience
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
.(luily, one agent made $21 In
to stores and telephone line nnd
one hour, everyone will buy. We
rilKXCH & AD.VMS
railroad station. Price tHa 00 per
Issti.i more accident and sickness
TiTixxnixxrxxxxTxrxxxn
acre. Easy terms.
policies than any other similar comUXDKRTAKFRSs
Anc. many others from one to
Lady Asxlslant,
pany in the world: we give the most
acres.
six
hundred
r.nilialiiilng a
popular and cheapest Insurance
written: new plan, $1 a year pays
3
for $r00 policy: no assessments or
INSURANCE
dues; other amounts in proportion.
Death benefit, week'y indemnity,
Re-Notary
I Slate mid lioans.
I Incivcil
reservafrom
Just
free medical attendance, original
U. A SLEYSTER
Public. 21S W. Gold Ave).
tion a Imi 'c iissiii meut at Ics
All
popular features, etthfr sex.
ui.i.l
wiirtli.
tlie
tban
Iiihii
ra nee, Real Hslalf, Notarj
claims promptly and liberally set- Pl.blle.
Cefl; insurance assets $500,000. Re-- !
XXX JOOOO
liable representatives wanted ev- - OOOCXXXJOOCXXXXXXJU
II00111.4
12 and II, Cromwell Block,
erywhere: exclusive territory; lib- Albuquerque, N. SI. I'hone 130.-- FOR RENT Store building on
&
eral permanent Income. Increasing
avenue.
Centril
each year: absolutely sure. Address
Furffisht.l room
A. Ii WAI.KFR
For RENT
20S W. Gold Ave.
Corporation.
IMi
Internationa!
for gcii'lemai. ; no invalids;
11 ro Instiiancv .
Ttroadway (Dept W?V New York
x TXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXl ti
close in.
a bargain. 3
At
SALE
Representative for
WANTED Sale
Itullding AwudatloM
vtwtary
Mutual
d.vtliing houses. Pent $15
217 West Central ATcnue.
specialty and school supplies, liood;
up.
each.
a
$25
week
month
nd
man can make
paper
FUR SALE - Mar gain.
Permanent position to right party.
VETERINARY
aiming business.
and
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St .
Denver, Colo.
MERCHANT TAILOR
AM 1IKLDES
WilliVeterinary.
'MiMlll.K SALESMAN to cover
.Surgery and Ixniistrv a SMdally.
Ladies' and leiilleineii s Suits
wl'h stap'e line. High com402 South llillili Phone 405.
missions, with $11111110 monlh'y ad219 South 2nd Strett
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
vance. Permanent fiaition to right
DR. II. D. PHTTirORD
man. Jess II Stui'h Co.. D'roit. (OXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
105 NORTH FIRST STREET
Veterinary Surgexm.
Mich.
Practice: Therapeutics, Sursery ani
handle vest
WANTED Sa
iibstetrica on Horses, Cattle, Sheea.
rease depart- - j
pot kct side l.ne to
H"jth, i.ik- - .r. .
Office wltl.
Twenty dollar0
meut stores' sales.
Th. union, ilie Cleaner,
121
Ntirtk
daily easi'y ma le
State territory
460.
Third. I'hone
Hospital
th e
you cover
Samples supplied free,
Residence. 733 South Walter. Re-icticphone, 620.
Hllss-an Company. Chicago.

!i-

'

mis. mio.xso.x st imoxso.i

Arkansas.

160 acres in South Dakota.
Good hotel in New Mexico
town.
Business block in southeast
Nebraska.
Business lot in Clovis, N. M.
Residence on electric line
near Spokane, Wash.
Large residence in good
Idaho town.
Pretty Bungalow at San
Bernadino, Ca'.
Furniture and lease of good
hotel in Hot Springs town

A. MONTOYA

t

INTERVIEWS

On Furniture, n.inos. Organs Horses,
W.iRons and othur Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
Coods remain in
to one year given.

60 acres land near Elmira,
Michigan.
160 acres land in Texas
county, Missouri.
160 acres land in Butler
county. Kansas.
160 acres near Jonesboro,

1

Phone 257

il

BY

MONEY to LOAN

For the following De
scribed Real Estate?

DK. I L. IICST
Physician ami Surgeon.
Uooins 6 & t. N. T. AraiUo P.ul(!n.
DR. SOLOSIOX L. 11LKTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office, 810 South WaltM
Street. Phone 1030.

East Central

h

lil'ty-ei-l-

AS SECURED

n t ro d u ce

INVESTMENT CO.

I

'

-f

HtLttL LhlMltL

I

FACTS ABOUT NEW THEORY

TS-

STOW

-

:

. I

SOPASTE to,
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re-- :
move grease dirt quickly; immense,
Parker
sales; amazing profits.
Chemical Co., Chicago
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, Introduced w ithout
publicity; no fakes: details free. Ad- dress, A. C, box 1338. Los Angtles,
Calif.
or norse and
$210.00 Motor Cycle
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, n beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
79, Chicago.
"
PF.I.S4)N.I. IltOPKKT' I.O.r.N.4

AGEN

65.

er

11

:

Ci.

-

Ulence

Pen-don-

r

i

Exchange

'

"In-J.-x-

1

.

Mile

Oil. I'. J. PATCllIX
I'liy iclan ami Surgeon.
Office over Vann Drug Store. Of.
Hoe hours 9 in 12 0. m.. a
mn
7 to 8 v"i.
office Ail.

You to

,

th

I

!

golei

WANTED

I

.

i.

W. SI. SIIKHIDAX. SI.
IIoiiicoHiliic Physician and Surfrnoa.
Occidental MfP rintldlrjfr.
Telephone 8B.

What Have

--

zen,

1

e

better than. ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
your choice. l'artivu.ar peo.
pie, everywhere, introduced with-- .
Out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. '., box 138S, Los An-- !

hand clothing, ahoes and hats at
MS South First ktreet. south
of
TI
I Ii'.an.ii
y;
vianuci. ... Lj-WA.Mr.i) .iiuanoii as a nosiiei ;
one who understands medicine; city
or will g outside. C. W. H Citi

fr

11--

PHYSICIANS

1 &

--

.

AOS

1

OPPORTUNITIES

Miscellaneous

WANTED

x

-

'

e: ID

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Kn-ate.-

J

1

1

HEPE'S

a chance for you

to make
Our representatives make
m medi
$10 a day; so can you.
territory.
exclusive
and
Agents can carry as side line, c, F.
Pennewell. Mgr.. 1S2 Mutual l.lf'
Washington.
lil.lg.
money.

Henrj
bUKt
from i
to 6 lnchs.
ilua r.i nteed to be made from the
true U;il. ui Kxtract. is perfectly

by
Recommended
Syinen, to develop th

Mrs.

fiat mle&a.

Vaucalre Formula I it Kenetal
tunic, but It ha a Ft.eoflc effect upon
the buat. Price "i cents. For eat by
Tins

Highland Pharmacy and

s.

We hav..

""

i:
i

K11

'

.

nssortnieiit

i!y. I'rlcs the
in it in ,. Co.

of
li:

jnmiiaMaaaaur

lat3 CUg?E

TKS

Al-vara- do

Pharmacy

Plenty of Trouble.
by iiiugiiation of the liver
.111
Lowcls.
To Ret til of It and
headache and biliousness aid the
b'.Uori that brings Jaundice, tike Dr.
The reason we do so much ROli.il,
Are you looking ror snmemtng ;
New Life P.!l, the reliable
DRV work Is because we do it right
the want columns of Th Kii.k's
1.: it ci.s
that il) the work without
and at the pr''-- y u S'lnot afford to Evening Citizen are for your especl.
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or
:'o at all
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benefit.
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GET BUSY

aaLgWEST Central AvetWS)

Our

Because Regals afford you a larger choice of
new styles than any other shoe.
Because Regal style is nothing less than custom style everyone knows that.
Because Regals are the only shoes made in
quarter sizestwi-- e as many fittings in Regals.
And because Regals are made throughout of
the finest materials that money can purchase.
You don't have to take Regal quality for
granted. With everv pair you get the Regal
specification tag. It tells you what materials are
in these Regals and guarantees them.
Buy Regals.

Good

things to Eat

The

Coffee Cake,

Attraction at

Rolls, etc.

j0sENWALjyg

Satisfaction

Miss Lutz

Guaranteed

Wliy not let one of our solicitor stop nt your house ever
mornlni; mi l jjet your orders.

208 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Our prompt serviee, eureful

in-

tention to orders, low prices,
superior quality of nierelmii-disc- ,
all combine to make Mio;i-plnwllh us a pleasure.

KaBle Milk

150

:

cans of sardines In Mayonnaise 2 5c
25c
pkif of oat meal
Sfie
cans of French peas
$1 size
Malle.l Milk... xnc
$1.05
10 lb pail of pure l.ird
our warden hoe is of a grade that
Hives ntisfactlon.

').

: :

TRY IT

: :

Meadow Gold

Butter
None better possible

J. L. BELL COMPANY

35c. per lb.

SOUTH FIRST ST.

11S-I1- 7

the arperson
conviction of
the i?lohrs on our street
breaking or stealing the
"Ur signs. The A!buruer-iU- e
i:ii-c- t
rit: Light
and Power

You
You

XOTK'i:
WIXIMJW.

Hot Rolls

EVERITT
MamoniK

Mail orders filled same day
as received.

Railroat. Avenue
(.la.

locki. .silTerr.
Invite your trade and rnaruiKcp A Square IVmI.

Wati'lie. Jewelry,

m

Vim

oooooooooooo
000000000OCf'0
JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908

Good Things

Chauvin Noneman ir
ooooooooooooo ooorr.cocoooo
&

Ttird

LATE SPRING STYLES
Tricks Kkasonafsi.k
Ladles' Tailoring ano

Dressmaking

MISS CRANE
moond Phone

944

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

ON DISPLAY
H. W.

B3U

Schroeder

TEACHER Or VIOLIN
Also Manager of

Schroeder's Orchestra
ROOM 28 BARNETT EL DC.

122 S. Second

119 W.

Gold

I

DR. C. H. CONNtR

?

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN'. AND
SURGKON
All

Tratd.

Curmbla

tor Contultation

No Cnarg

914 N.

T.

Tclciilione

Armljo Building
t)U," and 852.

Prices,

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

so

harnett

ni.rx;.

2

Central and

Fourth

.

m

:!.--

ATTENTION!

e. n. isootii, TAiiiOi:.

EYES RIGHT! oooooooooccoo 0 oooooooooooooooo

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

If your eyes are not right call

nn me and lec me fit them with
g',ase that will make them right.

One Door South of

Carriages

I,

New Stock Just In

Drug Store,.

lieiMMIHJMM

Perfect
Plumbing

FRANK TROTTER
mow

210 SOUTH SECOND

,.1

DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANX .1EWELKY CO.

Strictly Fresh

Exclusive
Aillinery

... J.i.11

V

S. T. VANN

All Goods

Y

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up

1

i

TO

Madam
Steward liamb

S1MN.

From New York

vrrr
i
UU CiOlEULlR IE $jU.

.

- es,ctiti:il in cv.-rhome that
0 asjiires to lie liealt hy, comfoftalile
and pii
e do i i u in i
mat ttiways
eives satisfaction Try us next
titni'.

T

MILLINER

are dry and sanitary.

TEACHER OF I'lAXO

T

max-

imum of cold air.
Their food compartments

AXI) SIGHT
ACCOMPANYING
ItF.AlMXG A SPECIALTY

Richelieu Grocery Co.

Eas tor
Neckwearl

j

to Eat

The Jaffa
Grocery Co.

Paper, Paint, Sign and Jlecoratlve Work Guaranteed

They produce the

AII.OK.

$500 REWARD.

TO EAT

WALL PAPER

All

;ois
EVEMNi, 7:13

imv

DIAMOND PALACE

i:. n. iMioTii,

t
F.VIIXIXC
tti;xiAXI)Tin:SPIXIAI;
IIOSIFItY
ki i.e.
sale- at tiii; ;oi.1i:n
s.yitkdvy

At 5 o'clock

THE

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

mum of ice.

LACK
lN-i:U-

m

Our Refrigerators

MILS. M. S. HAt'.MAXX

KOSlvXVl.lS

Marx

here
learn

are selected with judgmei tj
They consume the mini-

APPLY OLI

EltZTII.

lesson

REFRIGERATORS

f'r
any

Tin: mazk,

rosTOFFICK.

a

o3oooooooeoooo oooooeooocoooo

Kli:ivi:, Proprietor.

voinil

Sc

you

at

Five Hundred Dollars Reward to any one who can
MILS.
KI'.ITII WIMi KUOPKX give information as to the
1IKII IAXttN; CliASS IX Till', parties that poisoned Mr.
KOOM,
l'KIDAY,
I'.I.KS' IlAKI.
;
New Found-lan- d
APIUli 3,
o
Highlands.
Dug
in
the
AT
Ki;slI)i:XCK
IIKNT
FOR
202
TOWN

ra!'y goad

In

SIMON STERN aH'SsL

x
I. M. (ox, tiik pi.r.Mp,i:i:.
Mi:XI) THAT OM IIOSK. OK SKIX
YOU TIIK IlKST NKW HONK

1"

VM.

give

We'll

Z

REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP

l

any day; come 'n and
about clothes quality.

Copyright 1908 by

We will pay $10

rest and
bit'itkhi'
Ugh:. or
lamps on
His,

,ith our

lint .omr men wy too murh
for quality: these clothes will
teach them .something too.

FOR ONE WEEK
SATl ItDAY'S SPIXIA!, S.I,K.
n,c
Chow t'how, per bottle
OS
I v.
Price's Wheat Flukes
'
Hie
Krailc of Vermicelli
'leaned currants, per package.. lie
15c
Sweet potatoes, per can
10c
Salmon, per can
2t)c
I'.'stum Cereal
20c
Jf.e pk of Cold liust

mm like '.lint.

;i

economy there
clothes.

Hart Schiffner

Hull U (lie kind wo make. We
want you to know II. And wf
lifter one trial
are
you will appreciate iih.

d.

.m experMart. Sen ilfncr
Marx clot lira s a liberal education: he learn h.nv much

Woith tip to 75c per yard is the

The Best

In All Sizes and Colors. Some Choice
Selections. Prices Reasonable.

I'm'

ience

19c pet Yatd

Best Bread

Merry Widow Hats

low-price-

AT

The

Just Received Two Lots of the Popular

Good quality in merchandise is really a valuable means of teaching economy. Lots of
people go through life
thinking they're economical when the fact
is they're simply

Laces and Embroideries

Best Cakes

Men's Styles, $3.50, 4.00 and 5.00

our new line oi Spring
Clothing.

power is inexhaustible; getting better, better all the time;
you'll wonder how we do it, but what's
the odds?

Grocery Co.

Be Regals

io8.

We are ready with

g

Bargain-growin-

3.

GO!

Are you ready?

The Jaffa

Here's Why Your Shoes Should

jj

nun w. a run.

I-

I

i

:

Standard

I
I
J

BUGGIES, RDiAIiOUTSt SllkRr.YS,

s

S!ir:G

STANHOPES,

Jm

Plumbing and i
:e Heating Co.
X

the Lowest

VAGONS-

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

412 West Central Ave.
moxK tu

Cor. First St. ar,d

Tijsns

Ave.
V

HtNIHMHMII

TIPS ON SPRING SUITS
our pn
The minute yon are read)
Suit is ready, sir.
The first picking is the Let picking.
There are certain advantages a man derives in coming here fir clothes.
Our clothing always pays the buyer a
good dividend in satisfaction.
-

FINE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS

N..l-

,

Suits at
$15 to $30

lie fnllinv

inint:

illu:

The line selection "'I faliric.
The hi!i charactcf nf the tailnriii..'.
Till' ciTt.lIlily nf t!ie ciil'I'ii't
Tlie cump
feet til fur :in
The lai

et

uf
i'.v !'
,11011.

t

luck

lie

uf -- tiape tliat
Will

i

tle.

a per- -

hat

ciiine- - t

n-

-.

li.

TI.' m
loyetln r with in:in utli. r fi atiiro.
!m;i!il in luce Mm to make v mi' Spring Suit selection
t.n-l-i- .

I.

lie.

M. MANDELL

Agent Washington Clothing
Manhattan Shirts
Dunlap Hats

